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JUSTICE TOBRINER, CHI EF JUSTICE E1RD . JUSTICE MOSK

IT. WAS QUITE A DAY

By Jacki Garner
It was quite a day. Everybody was
dressed up. There were no sweaty
gymsuits in sight. The place was swarming
with judges, lawyers, magnates, alumni,
trustees, cops, FBI agents, bishops,
monseigneurs, priests, dowagers, and, of

course, Supreme Court Justices. Dean
Weckstein was here from Arizona, and
Professor Ed Philbin flew in from War
School, looking pretty distinguished now
that he 's switched from battle to strategy.
The entire day was inv itation only :
guards were posted ev erywhere on
lookout for persona non grata . Th ere

were no classes that day, so everyone
JE!nefined by the festivities .
The program began at 10: 15 in the

court room (which was almost
finished - but what's a few loose wires
and steel thingies stick ing out of the
stucco? It reminded me of Ed

new

lmwinkelreid's

first

se mester contracts

exam in '75. Remember that one? Where
time was of the essence in comp leting the
new moot
court room? Maybe th e
the Wink has psych ic gifts).
Sister

Furay

yave

the

invocation .

Dean Weckstein (introduced by Acting
Dean Morris as "The Real Dean")
compared himself to a rundown base ball
player who needed a rest (his way of
saying he's been missing us). He
introduced Charles Grace, whose father's
name graces the new courtroo m . Later in

the program, USD's pre•ident Arthur
Hughes told us the nory of the Grace
family, whose private empire extends
from Longneck, Long Island to Peru, to
San Diego and back again to New York. I
kept seeing th e Joseph P. Grace
Courtroom as one ver y small episode In
an eplc·length wide screen adventure.

Maybe someday I 'II ask the Grace family
for movie rights to their saga. Great
characters, great scenery, and an edifying
theme of business, adventure, education,
philantrophy and reli gion.
Other major supporters present
included Betty and Rosa lie Parket. in
whose honour the la w cliniC.offices are
na med. The balastrades were made
possible by Dr. and Mrs. J oseph Gaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore, whose son,
Michael , was killed last year in a plane
crash while a thi rd year stud en t at USO ,
contributed the judges' bench in his
memory. Mr. Marvin Kratter, afte r who m
the Law Library is named, was present,
and along with Mrs . Henrietta Detoy, was
a

sig n i f icant

contrib ut or.

present: the Hon. Lou Welsh represented
judges, Jim Mulvany represented the tria l
bar, and Gilbert· Fitzhugh the lay
community. Judge Jerry Brown (who
looks like a slim Hemingway) was there he has promised that 4th Di strict Court
of Appeals cases will be heard in the new

courtroom.

Grant Morris, Acting Dean , told us
that he tri ed to find th e traditional

supreme courtroom dedicati on ceremony .

but non e ex isted. So he discovered th at
November 7 was the anniversary of th e

Powell v. Alabama decision by th e U.S.
Supreme Court, which es tabl ish ed that
the right to an e ffective appointment of
counsel was a necessary e lemen t of due

process. Th is decision was based on the
case of the seven black " Scotsboro ugh
boys" who were accused of rap ing two
white girls on a train in the thirties in the

South . I won't go into the story, as I am
sure you all saw it on television last year.
Th e Powell v. A labama case was not
the first time that day nor by far the last
th at the th e m e of ethics and
responsibi lity of lawyers was played in
full chorus in th e new courtroom. Morr is
pointed out that th e judge in the Powell
case " appoin ted all a ttorneys as counsel"
- and none ste pped forward. "Were they
too busy with th eir mo re res pectable
clients?" asked Morris. His Excell ency
Continued on Page 16

Tw o

foundations also donated quite a bit of
money towards th e Courtroom. One was
the James Irvine Foundatio n (Gil Brown
is to be thanked for shaki ng some of that
Orange County gold down to San Diego
County) . The other was CLEPR , a
subd ivision of th e Ford Foundation
w h ich provides grants fo r clin lcai
ed ucation progra ms throughout the
country . Louis M . 'Brown , a profe ssor at

USC Law School, contributed th e office
class room bearing his name, designed for
training in counseling an d negotiatio n.

Ed Philbin was given credit for
com ing up with the idea of what to do
with all that formerly empty space on
the thi rd floor (Ph ilbi n confesses he
thought th e courtro o m woul d be named
"Philbin's Folly"). Personally , although
the courtroom is great, I sort of liked th e
alternative idea the Dea n sai d had been
considered o l renting out the third floor
to th e Chargers.
Th o Dedication Committee was
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Dean Grant H. Morris
The University of San Diego
School of Law
San Diego, California 92 110

The California Supreme
Court and Judicial
Lawmaking- A Perspective
By Edmund Ursin
Professor of Low
UniYOnity of San Diego
(Professor Ursin is curren rfy working
on an arricle analyzing the judicial
activism of the las t two decades).
Without much doubt, the Cal iforn ia
Supreme Cou rt is th e preem inent state
court today in our country, and th is has
been true for some years. In large part
this is because the cou rt understands and
does not shrink from its lawmak ing role.
The legal historian Willard Hurst has
written that " what has made men great in
our law has been that the y saw better
where the times led and took their less
imag i nat ive, less flexible. or less
courageous brethren in that direction."
By this measure , the California Supre me
Court of the last two decades is one of
the great courts in ou r nation's history.
Even in the area of constitutional law
where attention naturally focuses on the
United States Supreme Court, the
California Supreme Court has been a
leading force. Indeed, its Constitutional
decis ions have preceded and pred icted
landmark opinions of the U.S. Supreme
Court in areas such as ra c ial
d i scr i m i nat i on ,

criminal

procedure,

abortion, and the death penalty.
Perhaps the most striking example of
work of the Californ ia S upreme Cou rt is
in the common law. It is no coincidence
that casebooks in property, contracts.
and torts conta in a disproprotionate
numbe r of Californ ia opinions. The last
two decades have seen sweeping rev isions

Dear Grant :
Thank you for your mem o of
October 2 1 giving me a progress report on
the budgeting process. You seem to be
having good success, and while not all of
my persona l pre ferences have been
recognized, I note that you tried and, in
any event, It is clear that you have done a
good job for the law school.·
I am enclosing a copy of the latest
Arizona State Law School newspaper
which contains some items that may be
of interest to you . The interview on page
6 lacks the charm and h umor of a Wang
self-interv ie w, but at least it is fairly
accurate and not too cr iti cal.
Incidentally, while I find the Woo lsack
m·uch improved this year. I still like the
approach of the ASU student newspaper
better in placing major emphasis upon
news relating to law school happenings
rather than student views on reforming
the world. While the latter ce rtain ly have
their place in a student newspaper. and I
would not be one to exclude them, I
wou ld be more inclined to relegate them
to inside and subsidi ary coverage rather
than first page and major coverage. The
other major concern with the last issue of
the Woolsack would be the article on
page 3 by Spencer Busby dealing with the
so-called rip-off of the law school by the
Un iversity. No matter how many times
t he facts are stated, students. and I am
afraid some faculty members, persist in
believing the more sensational myths.
Every attem pt at accounting t h at I or
President Hughes has made shows that at
least in the past three years the law
sc hool contribution to the University has
been fo r legiti mate overhead expenses
and not to subsidize non-law school
related parts of the University . I would
welcome an attempt by the students or
yourse lf or other q ualified ind ividuals to
account for a fa ir law school share of
items such as the President, Vice

of traditional doctrine by the court.
Doctrines wh ich seemed immutable
dur ing the first half of this century have
been overturned in decisions which are
the "leading cases" of today's casebooks.
Tort law provides an exa mple. In addition
to the strict products I iability
"revolution," the court has discarded
doctrines of charitable, intrafamily, and
governmental immunity, expanded
recovery for emotional distress, and
replaced the doctrine of contribu tory
negl igence with comparative negligence
ru les.
Th is judicial activism may be
troubling to some. Since the Realist
movement in American jurisprudence
during the 1930's, it has been commonly
recogn ized that courts make law. Yet
some argue that in a democracy large
scale change of traditio nal common law
doctrine should be made only by elected
legislatures. not courts.
This argument has only superficial
appeal. Legislatures seldom have either
the time or inclination to rev iew the
desira bil ity of trad itiona l common law
rules. Inertia is a fact of life in the
Ie g is I ative process. Moreover. when
legislatures are prodded into examining_ a
particular .common· law 'doCtririe: it is
often at the urging of a special interest
group, frequently in the absence of
lobbying representing conflicting poi nts
of view.
Equally significant is the fact that
Continued on Page 3
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Professor Sarah Ann Velman was
recently on the panel for a national
comm unity property estate planning
conference in Las Vegas. sponsored by
the Community Property Journal.
The seminar was attended by about
200 professional
esta te
planners
(attorneys. accountants. trust officers)
from all over the Un ites States.
Professor Velman's topic was Post
1976 Estate Planning for the ·Owner of a
Closely Held Business. Other subjec ts
covered included the marital deduct ion,
carryover basis, and guidelines for
preparing the new Federal estate gift tax
return. ·
A copy of the materials from the
se minar. includ ing Professor Velman 's
mater ia ls. will be available at the law
library for your use.
-Prof. Virginia ShU&

GOOD LUCK TO ALL

Erratum : Last mo nth's pictu re of Paris was by Adrie nne Adams.

Publ ished by th e
stude nt s o f th e
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO SCHOOL OF LAW
Tele pho ne 291 -6480 Ext. 31 3

Des pite the ~rea t human costs associated with h is acti vities, Friedman
contends th at he is an apol itical " professional. " We feel academ ics can not use
th e cloa~ o f professionalism to h ide from the mo ral choices everyone mus t
make. ~ rie d m a ~'s position is morally repugnant t o anyone who be lieves th at
acade mic pursuits - incl uding eco nom ics - are part o f the u nendi ng st ruggl e
for greater hu ma n well -bei ng and digni ty .
Depart ment
Depar tm ent
Depar tm en t
Departm ent

Dear Editor:

* * * 6 WHOLE DAVS! * * *

Nobe l prize-winn ing econom ist Milton Friedman will be in San Diego
Nov. 7 to speak to the Chambe r of Commerce and to dedicate a new facility
at th e USO Law School. We the undersigned univers ity professors, would like
to ta ke th is oppo rtun ity to express our deep disa pproval of Fried man 's
association with th e violent an d inhuman m ilitary dictatorship in Ch ile. It is a
trave•ty that th is ma n was awarded the Nobel Prize wh ile the implementation
of h is pol icies in Ch ile red uced p roductio n by 15% in 1975, vastly increased
unemp loyment, and left 25% of the population with no income at all. Many
of those fortunate enough to have wo rk are employed at the junta's minimum
wa ge wh ich prov ides for slow starvation at 1,000 calories per day .
Furth ermore, Friedman, whose philoso phy supp osedly stands for individual
freedom from govern mental coerci o n, apparently overlooks the Ch ilean
regi m e ·~ continu ing repression o f human rights includ ing th e mur der o f
approx imately 30,000 people and incarcera tion o f 100,000 pol iti cal
p ri~ oners. ~e wonder if the effects of imp le ment in g Fri edman 's econ o m ic
philosophy 1n th e Un ited States woul d be si m ilar .

. .Com munica tions
. .. Ph ilosoph y
. .. . Sociology
. . H is to~y

Editor's Note :
Thanks for the letter. Where did we
trY to reform the world on the first
page?

DEAD WEEK:
Dec. 8 thr" Dec. 13

Dear Edi tor:
Here is an i tem from UCSD 's Triton Times from an anonymous donor.

HERBERT SCHILLER ·..•..
HERBERT MARCUSE . . . . . .
KRI ST IN LUKE R ····· .'.
THOMAS DUB LIN · · ·

Presiden t 's, and other ge nera l University
and officers' salaries and
0 ff icla ls'
expenses, the sports center, the physical
plant, the University debt (which we
helped incu r), and o t her items that may
be considered legitimate to be charged
partially against law school revenues.
Whether you deal w ith actual dollar
amo u nts or percentages. by the usual
ratios, we are probably not contributi ng
more than our fa ir share to the
University . The American Bar Associa tio n
has esti mated that between 16 and 22 per
cent of law school revenues may be
contributed to the university as a fair
share of overhead and indirect expenses.
Our less than 20% is clearly within these
guidelines.
(Excerpt from letter from Dean
Weckstein)

The
arenot
those
of thrily
e Editorial
Boardoforthe
of
its byviews
~i nedexpressed
report ers,herein
and do
necessa
reflect those
student body, faculty or administration unless otherwise
specifically stated .
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Sports Editors .. . . . ..• - . ... ... . . Mark Speck, Oavo Rogal ski
Spiritu al Ad ivi sor . . ... .... .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. . . Ms. Na turnl
Min is ter of Culture · · . ... .. .... .... . . .. ..... Randal Coh en

~ : : ig:t ~: RB~:l~:~r ~--B-. . ~~~~~.· ~.-.;1~ . ·P·I~;~, S~:cnkce~e~I: :

(Faculty Rep .), and others who wished to remain anonymous.
Pro mptod by th o Inte rnal Revenu e Service, th e Ad m inistra tion
has requostod th at the Woolsack pl ace th o following sta temen t in
each edi tion so th at tho law school can maintain its tax e empt
status. The law school does not d iscri m ina te on the basis of race
color. sex , or nat ional or e thnic origin.
'
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acceptance of that duty would lead to
continual judicia l reform of the common
law. The California Supre me Court is
following in tho tradition of Shaw and
Holmes. It is thi s posture which has made
and will continue to make tho California
Supreme Court one of tho grea t courts in

Supreme Court Editorial
Continuttd from Page 2

judicial "restraint" has a substantive
outcome - tho status quo. It is now
widely recognized that the venerable
doctrines of the common law wore
developed, at least in part, as an
accomodation to the perceived needs of
economic growth during tho nineteenth
centrury. This nineteenth century policy
of nuturing and protecting infant
industry is clearly out of touch with the
Jominant social philosophy of today's
America .
The California Supreme Court for tho
last two decades has recognized that the
major problem of judicial lawmaking is
not that there is too much ; rather it is
that the common law may not be
responsive enough to changed social
conditions and values. Courts should be
freed of self-imposed constraints so that
they may reform the common law to
reflect contemporary values. The freedom
of the judiciary from political pressures

·~Jr nation's history.

***
SEA

The first grant of $14,500 to
Professor Richard Hildreth is for joint
research with Professor Francis Shepard
and Gerald Kuhn of the Scripps Institute
of Oceanography on the geologi cal and
legal aspects of coastal bluff failure and
other natural hazsrds in the coastal zone.
Publ ic and private responsibility and
liability for damages caused by past
events will be explored and preventive
legal approaches to minimize damage
from future natural hazard events
developed.
Second -year law student Mary
Somerville has been named as the law
school's first Sea Grant Trainee to assist
with the project. Sea Grant Trainees
receive a $5,700 annual stipend in return
for their efforts.

processes

are

unresponsive.

Legislatures can always overturn common
law innovations; calls for judicial restraint

in fact are often simply subterfuge for a
substantive preference for the status quo.
The reform orientation of the
California Supreme Court contrasts with
the more timid conception of the judicial
role which prevailed earlier in this
century. However, it is in the finest
tradition of the American judiciary.
Certainly, the judges of the nineteenth
century such as Lemuel Shaw of
Massachusetts, the author of Brown v.
Kendall, the cornerstone 9f the
negligence system, did not shrink from
the task of molding the common law to
meet the felt necessities of their time .
Indeed, Shaw has been pra ised by modern
historians precisely because of this
quality. Similarly, Holmes described

The second Sea Grant received by the
law school is to Adjunct Professor Janel
Motley in the amount of S7,500. Assisted
by students in her Environmental Law
Seminar and the Environment Law Clinic
program. Janet is developing model
ordinances for use by local governments
in submitting their local coastal programs
to the regional coastal commissions
pursuant to the California Coastal Act of
1976.
The Sea Grant Program is a

Shaw as "the greatest m<lgistrate this

country has pr<?duced."

Yet it is because nineteenth century
common law reflected the values of that
time, including the protection of industry
at the expense of injured plaintiffs, that

nationwide program

continued judicial innovation and reform

means an outdated common law.

At the turn of the century, Holmes
harshly criticized judges who "failed
adequately to recogn ize their duty of
weigh i ng

advantage."

cons i derations

Holmes

of

recognized

of education

and

research on coastal and ocean related
matters administered by the National
Oceanic and
Atmospheric
Administration. The University of
California is a designated Sea Grant
College under the program, and the
University of California in turn invites the
participation of other public and private
institutions of higher education.

are needed. A passive judicial role in the
twentieth century world, of necessity,

social

that

First place in this year's

competition went to the team of Jim

GRANT

can implement needed reforms even when
political

timekeepers.

Under the auspices of the Un iversity
of California Sea Grant College Program,
the University of San Diego has received
two grants for research on the legal
aspects of coastal zone management.

affords an environment in l.Nhich courts

MOOT COURT
The Attorney-Client Competition
ce lebrated Its 10th anniversary In
September and a record 110 students
participated as contestants. In addition,
75 students participated as bailiff$ and

Spain and David Winkler. Second place
went to Wendy Wiles and Christine
Goodman while third place honors were
awarded to Jackie Reese and Susan
Eydenberg.
A record 46 students competed in
this year's James R. Webb Environmental
Law Competition. Contestants researched
and argued a problem derived from the
proposed Growth Management Plan of
•~e City
of San Diego. After the

conclusion of the preliminary round,
competitors and judges met at the
Westgate Hotel to relax after an
emotional

evening

of

oral

express a sincere thanks to Professors

Freeman, Motley and Winters for their
invaluable help in these competitions.

PROBLEM SOLVING

by Steven Bishop
The frantic search for a parking space
at 8:45 am. The bleary eyes obtained by
straining to read a blackboard that died
years ago, victim of a janitor's varnish

brush . The nausea sufferd from lunch in
the Writs, not to mention the indignation
of being overcharged for it. The sinking
humor of a clock in the SBA Lounge that
manages to be right only twice a day.
And the complete lack of any humor
experienced when you read of another
planned tuition increase.

These are only a few examples Jf the
many situations law students at USO
currently face, with a growing sense of
powerlessness and futility. In an effort to
obtain some simple answers to what seem

to be simple problems, the Woolsack
spoke to some of the people involved
with
problem-solving and
solution-creating at USO.
The number one concern at this time

seems to be parking. as students rush
from classes to move illegally parked cars
or

scream

in

anguish

at

receiving

a

parking ticket because, despite having
paid for a parking permit, you can't find
a parking space. Dean Morris, acting in
the stead of goodod Dean Weckstein for a
year, is quick to point out that the
parking lot between the Law Library and
More Hall is not the private domain of
law students despite belief to the
contrary, and the parking problem was
created with the recent opening of the
School of Business at the former entrance
to campus. The Dean was also quick to
agree

to

security

investigate

whether

"overbooked"

the

campus

parking

facilities on campus, thereby ma king it
impossible to find a place to park
anywhere. The Woolsack will bring you
the answer to that inquiry in the next
edition.
Anyone who uses the Sports Center
has experienced the frustration of the
ever present " RESERVED " sign. One
indignant law student went so far as to
erect a sign of his own, reserving the

facilities for use by the "people who pay
for the damn place." The fact is that law
students have bonom priority, after
undergraduate athletic squads, intramural
activities,

various

independent lessees,

and the Los Angeles Lakers. This despite
the fact that about 20 percent of our
tuition goes to the undergraduate school.
No one seems to have even the foggiest
notion of ho w to effect a solution or if a
solution is even feasible. The most
familiar response is, " Learn to live with
it." One thing that may make tuition
increases easier to live with, at least for

those of us who can barely afford to live
at all, is the current status of those $200
interest-free loans the Law School made
available some time ago. Although 200
such loans were up for grabs, only about
70 students have applied to date. Dean
Alspaugh has announced that they have
•eopened the application period to allow
more students to apply and that loan
money should be disbursed sometime
near the end of October.
Happily for all of us, one of our
questions was answered positively . You
will all be relieved to know that a new
blackboard has arrived for Room 2A, and
should be installed sometime this
summer.

TAKING THE BAR?
UP TIGHT ABOUT FINAL EXAMS?
l'ROFESSIONAL IMl'ROV EMtN

r I LCllNIQUE

STRESS REDUCTION HELPS

•PROVEN EFFECTIVE TECHNIQUE USING MUSCLE EXERCISES - NO HYPNOSIS
• SPECIFIC PREPARATION FOR

BAR

• CONVENIENT SCHEDULE AND LOCATION OF MEETINGS

• FREE

REFRESHER PROGRAM PRIOR TO

BAR

• • • AND WE COST LESS! !
CALL US
ADDRESS:

argument.

Virginia Bonar received the award for
best advocate and David Winkler prepared
the best memorandum .
The final round was argued before
Mr. Stan Legro, Councilman Floyd
Morrow and Supervisor Roger
Hedgecock. Ken Katel received the first
place award while second and third place
went to Cyndy Clark and Mark Hiller
respectively.
'
The Moot Court Board would like to

(714) 282-4584

3736 35TH ST.,, SAN DIEGO, CA. 92104
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vestod intorosts. It is indeed ironic that
the average ci tizen is being "priced out"
of th e judicial svs tcm at the same time

REMARKS BY
ROSE ELIZABETH BIRD
CHIEF JUSTICE
OF THE
CALIFORNIA
SUPREME COURT
BEFORE THE
SAN DIEGUITO LEAGUE
OF WOME N VOTERS
SAN DIEGO. CALIFORN IA
SEPTEMBER 24, 1977

tha t thousands of our young lawyers are
unable to find em ployment in the law.
I recognize the fact tha t our courts
are faced with unprecedented workloads
and that an etticient system is a necessity .
However, to the extent that efficiency
stresses weighted workloads and judicial
man·hours over the people who are being

of th o commun ity.
As Alexa nder Hamilton stated in The
Federalist No. 78: "Whoever attentively
considers the different departments of
cow er must perceive that, in a
government in which they are separated
from each other, the judiciary, from the
nature of its functions, will always be tho
least dangerous to the political rights of
the Constitution; because it will be least
in a capacity to an noy or injure them ....

As we enter our country's third
century, our society faces some new and

yet very fundamental problems. I would
like to share with you some thoughts on
our judicial system and the dilemmas it
must resolve in the years to come.

Traditionally. our courts have been

usurps from them powers that once were
theirs to exercise, if it restricts them from

the one institution within our tripartite

system of government which protects the

doing things that they once were free to
do.
We are talking about very basic
individual rights. We are talking about
essential concepts of what constitutes a
social compact. We are talking about the
crucial balance between the individual
and the sta te in a democratic society.

individual against the encroachments of

the state. This role is becoming more and
more difficult to fulfill with the growing

bureaucratization of our society and its

court system, the breakdown of our sense
of shared community val ues, the growing
dependence of our people on the state,
and the politicizing of our courts by the
referral of more and more issues by the

legislative and executive branches of the

government.

At the most basic level, our courts

are forums for the resolution of disputes,

and disputes arise between people, and
courts resolve those disputes by applying
the

community's

set

of

norms,

as

formal ized in a system of law. The
resolution of disputes is successful only
when the community has had a role in
the evolution of the laws that govern it.
To the extent that our courts become
in su lated and isolated from the
community in which they exist, they lose
touch with a source of their vital ity,
authority, and respect.
I fear we may have lost our sense of
community and common goals. Max
Web er sa id that people were in
community when they felt that they
belonged together. Today, we live in a
society characterized by change, by
mobility, by impermanence, by
al ienation. The feeling of belonging
togeJher is lost and community
institutions. which were tangible signs of

that sense of belonging-· churches,
synagogues, s<:hools, neighbo rh ood

associations, even the family structure
itself- experience the same sense of loss.
As these instituti ons break down, the
couru increasingly are being called upon
to resolve disputes which formerly were
handled within these private institu tions.
The courts ' response to this burden is
important for it can have a potential

im pact on the whole society.

Disputes formerly resolved by private

insti tutions do not necessarily lend
themselves to resolution within the
formal boundaries of the courtroom.
These private ins titutions tratitionally

have

provided a buffer between

the

individual and the state and are necessary
to a viable democracy. We must revitalize
those institutions that have worked in the

past and reshape them to fit today's

needs.

I spoke earlier of the necessity for
our courts to stay tn touch with the
commu:iity in which they exist. Failure

to do •o provides another basis for public
diwuu of the courts. California has what
is often referred to as one of the finest

judicial systems in the country, but I fear
that California's system, as well as others

across the nation. is becoming more and

more removed from the people who bring
their disputes before the courts. Often

our

citizens

feel

judicial system.

alientated

from

our

Our courts are beginning to be
perceived as just another example of
burgeoning bureaucracy- as places of
cold rationality, inaccessible and
unaffordable to the average citi zen, where
judges are re mote and protected by the
privileges of rank. The high cost of
Ii ligation reinforces the increasingly
popular notion that our courts are
provided primarily for the benefit of the
wealthy and for the protection of the ir

than the rate of increase in the state's
popu la tion.
Thi s underscores the growing
eco nom ic dependence of a large
percentage of our citizens on the state for
their livelihood. Similarly, our people are
becoming more and more dependent on
the state for their sustenance, as
evidenced by the fact that social welfare
expenditures under public programs 1n
the United States have risen from $32.5
billion in 1955 to $286 bil lion in 1975,
an increase of over 775%.
The more dependent our citizens
become on the state, the less likely they
are to challenge the state if, in the
process of providing for human needs, it
encroaches into areas of their lives that
once were free from interference, if it
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affected, t o the exten t that the system
rewards the processing of cases as
opposed t o a concern for people, the
economic benefits of such efficiency may
in a la rger sense be outweighed by the
social costs . One of t he end results of a
slavish adherence to numeri cal eff iciency
is the perception of some of our judges
that the least d esirable calendar
assignments are those deali ng most
directly with people.
Our courts are being asked more and
more often to take on diffic ul t political
issues which the executive and legislative
branches are reluctant or unwi lling to
tac kle. This places increased public focus
on the courts. It increases the politicizing
of the courts by bringing the factions, the
battles, and the dramatic out of the
legislative and political arenas and into
the courts.
The courts are ill equipped to handle
the posturing and the stylized groping for
"bottom lines" that characterize the
handling of a tough political issue in these
other arenas. Within this context, the
courts must appear frail indeed to the
general public. The courts' vision is
limited to actual cases or contr over sies.

The courts must hear thr ough the fi lter of
their procedura l rules, and they must
speak through the language of written
opinions. The judges may not ca ll press
conferences to explain to the public
exactly what they had in mind in
footnote 12. Nor may they engage in
debates or dialogues with the parties
outside of the courtroom setting.
All these features of the judicial
system are sources of strength and
integrity in the context of the resolution
of specific issues posed by specific cases.
First and foremost, our courts are
decision makers and issue reso lvers.
However, when political issues are posed,

the courts are at a disadvantage compared
to the legis lative a nd executive
branches. Their process is se t up to
dissipate and rel ieve te nsion even if th e
issue is not reso lved, whereas th e process
of the cour ts is se t up to reso lve issues

even if, In the short run, the ten sion Is
not relieved .
As a consequence,

th e courts are

particularly vulnerable to public criticism
when political issues are thrust upon
them. Although the jud ici al branch of our
government is Ide ntified with the
authority of the state, it Is at the same
time perhaps the most fragile of the three
branches in the sense that Its ultimate
authority is dependent upon the respect

It may tru ly be said to have neithe r
FORCE no r W I LL but m er ely
judgment .. .. "
In the final analysis, acceptance of
the judicial branch 's rul ings de pends upon
the publ ic's respect for the courts.
P recluded from the free-wheeling
dialogue that often characterizes the
poli tical decision-maki ng process of the
other branches, the judicial branch must
let its decisions speak for themselves. To
t he pu blic eye, such restraint may well be
seen as an aloof arbitrariness, disdainful
of t he public's interest in the reasons
behi nd political decisions. The cou rts

may we ll be viewed as overreachers, as

usurpers of the role of the legislature and
the chief executive.

My concern here is not a matter of

speculation. There is growing publ ic
dis trust of our judicial system, and I
cannot help but believe that in part this
distrust stems from the increasing number

of political iss ues which the courts are
being called upon to decide. I woul d not
urge the courts to re move themselves
from the resol ut ion of issues with
political impl ication s. If properly raised
in the context of a case, these issues

should and must be add ressed. But I
wou ld urge members ol all three branches
of govern ment to be we ll aware of the
potential consequences when these issues
are not fully addressed by the legislative
and executive branches.
So far I have been describing the new
burdens which courts face ; that is. the
reso lution of political issues formerly
ha ndled by the other two branches of
govern ment and the resolution of ·basic
"peo ple -oriented" disputes formerly
hand led by traditional community
ins titutions. The courts must bear these
new burdens at the same time that they
con t inue their h istorica l role of
sa feguarding the indivi dual agai nst the
power of the sta te. This is a part icularly
crucial ro le today because more and more
of our peo ple are becoming Increasingly
dependent upon th e state.
·
Consider some rather startling facts.
During the twenty year period from 1955
to 1975, while California's population
was Increasi ng by 63%, the number of
local employees increased 184%, and the
number of sta te employees increased
203%. In California in 1975, local, state,
and federal employees totaled 1,609,000.
In Now York the facts are also striking.
For example, from 1955 to 1975, the
rate of Increase of sta te employees in
N ew York was over seven tim es greater

In our society, the courts have
traditionally and admirably served as the
last bastion of hope for the protection of
individual rights. The courts are asked to
define that boundary between the
individual and the state . Some portions of
the boundary are well-traveled, and the
line itse lf is clearly marked. Other
portions of the bou ndary are poorly
mar ked. It is at these frontier outposts of
t he law t hat the courts encounter the
t h e . o u t c a~ t .s; t ·h e outsiders, the
dissidents wi th in our society. They would
be easy t o ignore . It wo uld be simple to
let the stat e alter these bou ndaries to the
de tri men t of some. Very few people
wo uld see the consequences to these
wa ndere rs on the outskirts of society .
Perha ps fewer still would care, in any
individ ual case.
But it is the duty of the courts both
to see and to care, and to make the often
difficult decisions that protect the
individual from the excesses of the state.
The courts must be able to protect the
ri ghts of those least able to protect
themselves. Otherwise, no individual 's
rights can be made truly secure.
The necessity of protecting the
i ndiv id ual against the pote ntial
encroachments of the state, with all its
massive power. has long been recognized
in our political h istory. In The Federalist,
No. 51 , James Madison spoke to this

issue:

"It

is

of great

importance

in

a

rep ublic not only to guard the society
against the o ppression of its rulers, but to
guard one part of the sociciety against the
injustice of the other part .... In a society
under the forms of which the stronger
faction can readily unite and oppress the
weaker. anarchy may as truly be said to
reign as in a state of nature, where the
weaker individual is not secured against
the violence of the stronger. ... "
Thomas Jefferson, in a letter to
Madison written in 1789, argued strongly
in favor of the need for a bill of rights to
protect the individual :
"There is a remarkable difference
bet we en the characters of the
inconveniences · which
attend
a
declara tion of rights, and those which
attend the want of it. The inconveniences
of the declaration are, that it may cramp
the government in its useful exertions.
But the evil of this is short-lived,
moderat e a nd
reparable . The

i nconven ie nces

of

the

want

of

a

declaration are pe rm anent, afflicting and
irre parable."
I th ink we are confronted with a
dilemma. We have the executive and
oogi slatlve branches deferring to the
judiciary on many polit ically sensitive
issues which formerly would have been
more fully and easily reso lved in the
non-judicial branches. At the same time,
we have a society where the breakdown
of community institutions has placed
grea ti Y increased dispute-resolution
responsibi lity on the judicial system.
Furthermore, we have more and more of
ou r cltfzens becoming dependent upon
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the state and thus more vulnerable to its
potential excesses. In the middle of this,
we have the courtS, attempting to meet
these new burdens in an atmosphere of
public distrust.

How are the courts to survive this

crunch and maintain themselves as the
protectors of our individual rights? The
courts must perform the difficult task of
removing themselves from the politics of
the moment without i5olating themselv es
from the realities of the day. At the same

time, our court'S must remain open to

public scrutiny, as long as that scrutiny
does not prejudice the fairness of
proceedings before the courts. There is
strength in such openness. and this
openness will help build respect.
As more and more people appear

before our courts , we must ensure the

litigants' and the commun ity's sense of
partici pation in the judicial process. And
this sense of participation, in turn ,
depends on the willingness of all those in
our judicial system to deal directly,
openly, and compassionately with all the
people who come before that systemju ro rs and w itnesses, victims and
defendants, prosecutors and defenders,
corporate entities and individuals, the
persecuted and the privileged alike.
I recognize that the judiciary by itself

cannot solve the excesses of a
bureaucratic society. but it can do much

to ameliorate them and, perhaps, to
heighten our sense of shared human
values.
Our lawyers must participate fully in
this process. They must constantly strive
to be counselors at law in the fullest

sense. Lawyers can no longer content
themselves merely with being effective

advocates and resolute adversaries in the

courtroom. Sometimes, courtrooms may
inhibit solutions, and lawyers must be
sensitive to that fact. At other t imes,
lawyers may themselves inhibit solutions,
and lawyers also must be sensitive to tha t
fact. In short, lawyers must recognize
that not all disputes are necessarily best
resolved by litigation.
It has been said that lawyers have
always been better at remembering than
at learning. """erever the truth may lie in
that statement, I think that lawyers
should develop their talent for teachingteaching our citizens about the law, about
its vital itY, and about the ;mportance of
their participation in our jud icial system.
We must seek to revitalize the sense
of communitY that lies at the heart of our
soc1etY. We have lost the sense of
common venture that has carried us so
far. As more and more of our people
become dependent on government at all
levels, we are also threatened with the
loss of the diversity that has given us
strength. If individual freedoms are to be
protected against the eventualitY of an
oppressive majority, the dynamic tension
between the individual and the state must
be maintained. It is at once the dutY and
the privilege of our judges to moderate
and balance this tension with all of the
human wisdom at their commaid.
But judges, as well as lawyers and
citizens, must do more than that if we are
to preserve that feeling of belonging
together hat signifies a community. All
of us must us. the law to rebuild
community orgarnzat1ons
and private
assoc1a11ons, not merely to construct a
replica of th'?m within our governmental
structu<e. The law has the power to , l>o;t
of equal forcr. 1s the law·~ power to
pccuade. We 'Tlust dr:valop that latter
power to 1t:s fullest extent
In seve'l years, it woll be 1984. A~we
apnroacn tlic.t year, thP Orw~llian vision
of ,. totall1<.ifltJn 5tate 'N'herc "sl~very is
frncdorn" and whero tho "indiv1du.1I only
ha\ power ,.. so far dS he cea te~ to be an
1ndrv1dual" serms a mere ni9h1mart
which will never be transform d int<.J
r••l•ty. But h1uorr ha' taught us that the
cour ,f! of events can be radically changed
in a very short span of time.
Our judicial system remain• the best
assurance against such a vision coming
true. Our courts must continue alertly
and forcefully to watch over that
boundary between the individual and the
state. And they must earn the respect and
enjoy the support of the people In order

to concentrate their energies on this vital
task. I intend to lend all of my strength
to thi s effort. I ask .all of you to join
with me.
Thank you.
REMARKS TO CALIF. WOMEN'S LAWYERS

one of the values that most
distinguishes our judicial system is th e
craftmanship of judges at both the trial
and appellate court levels. California's
judges have gained a national reputation
for quality based on the care that they
give to their work.
Perhaps the central problem facing
judges today is how to maintain that high
level of care while dealing with the
ever-increasing number of cases before
our courts. In the p9st decade, civil suits
filed in federal courts hav e almost
doubled. California's filings have also
burgeoned at every level.
.
In some ways, the judicial system IS
faced with essentially the sa m e probl em
which the industrial sector of our nation
faced in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries - ho w to deal with esca lating
demands for greater production.
Industry's answer was to mov e away from
the craft ap proach toward an assembly
line operation. Production increased
whi le un it cost decreased, and our nation
was willing to bear the social costs of th e
often accompanying decline in quality.
As our federal, state, and local
governments grew in size and co mple xity,
si m ilar methods were followed to cope
with the change. Bureaucratic structures
were developed to parallel the co ncept of
the assembly line. Functions and
responsibilities were divided and
subdivided, and government e!"ployees
were trained to process large quantities of
these discrete pa rce ls of work.

"In our society the courts
have traditionally and
admirably served as the
last bastion of hope
for individual rights"
Today, these meth ods are spreading
into the courts. We must begin to
se riously consider what consequences will
flow from mass production in a formerly
individualized process. As the system is
mechanized, people become inanimate
objects to be processed. Judges, too,
become grist for the comp uter mill, as
they are transformed into "judicial
position equivalents" and their work into
"average minutes involved per filing" for
the purpose of cranking out "weighted
workload" results.
Instead of running their own
courtrooms, our trial court judges
become workers on the assembly line of
justice, the captives of their caseloads,
forced to measure their success by
whether or not they have managed to
dispose of all the cases assigned to them

on any given day . In large m etro politan
districts, the courtrooms themselves begin
to resemble factories - huge numbers of
people packed into a court that seems
always too crowded, waiting ttteir turn to
be die·stamped by the law.
The pressure of suc h a system is
eno rmous, both on the people and on th e
judges. The citizens become intimidated
by the setting and the process. The judges
are faced with the prospect of a crushing
caseload day after day. A case unfinished
today means one more matter that must
be processed tomorrow. If we force our
judges to become mass produc tion
workers rather than craftspersons , our
citizens will inevitably lose respect for
the process. An assembly line concept has
no place in a judiciary whose membe rs
take pride in the quality and craft of their
work.
As in other governmental areas, the
growth of bureaucracy in th e courts has
been accompanied by a growth in the
impersonal nature of the courts and by a
corresponding decrease in the judges'
persona l acco unt ability
and
responsibility. We hav e to come to terms
with an ever-increasing caseload, but we
must be careful that our answer does not
bring efficiency at the expense of a fair
hearing.
Were the busine5s of the trial courts
si mpl y efficiency, such a resu lt m ight be
desirable, but ju stice may be
compromised in the process. The sense
of participatory democra cy that has
characterized our courts in the past is
destroyed as the contact between judge
and citizen becomes a mechanized ritual
rather t han a personal exchange.
Today , the demand s on our trial
judges are very great. We mus t look for
ways to help them retain the strength of
their individu al craftsmanship. We need
to seek preventive measures to control
t he caseload by looking at why a case
comes before the courts. As Jane Frank
and Tom Ehrli ch have written, "treating
the individual case is far less effective
than avoiding the dispute in the first
place." If there are disputes which could
be avoided or resolved short of the full
panoply of courtroom proceedings. then
we need to identify them.
We are serva nts of the people, but an
industrialized , bur eaucratic approach to
running the courts ensures that people
beco m e objects to be processed and
judges become slaves to t h eir caseloads .
Such a narro w focus surely cannot in th e
long run serve the public.
At the appellate level , the confl~ence
of two factors - the dev elopment of
large, impersonal central staffs and the
app lication of the nonpubl ication rule raises some concerns that should be
addressed.
In California appellate courts, the
recent ly graduated, one-year law clerk is
becoming the exception rather than the
rule. The law clerk has given way to the
research attorney whose position is
permanent. The theory underlying this
trend is that a professional staff with
continuity of service can develop

ex pertise, thereby saving tim e in the
preparation of cases for the justices'
decision . In turn, the justices' time is to
be used more efficiently with the
preliminary work of research and
summarization already completed.
Central staff functions may differ
somewhat from one appellate court to
a nother, but tho potential for mischief in
this bureaucratic structure remains the
same - the lack of public accountability .
The central staff is not responsible to a
particular justice. Rather, it works for an
institution, "the court." But "the court"
is merely a coll ective noun for the
individual justices. and so in realitY the
ce ntral staff is directly responsible to no
one.
In a recent article in the State Bar
Journ al, Associate Justice Rober t
Thompson of th e Court of Appeal of the
Second District sounded a strong warning
about the central staff's potential to
produce what he calls the " no judge"
opi nion: "There is the possibility that the
decision making process will become that
of an anonymous bureaucracy operating
without public accountabil ity whil e its
work ma sks the quality of performance,
or lack of it, of judges who are
accountable ... . The re is no substitute for
public... accountability in insuring a
qualified and dedicated judiciary. Unless
mea sures are taken to i nsure
accountability, the staff bureaucracy ...
can become a shadow court .... "
Let us consider how the "no judge"
opinion is produced. As central staff
members gain the confidence of the
justices over a period of time and gain a
reputation arrong the justices for
expertise in a particular area of the law,
the justices place more and more reliance
on their work and on their conclusions.
As this reliance has grown, appellate
courts have sought to speed up their case
processing by having the pre-oral
argument memorandum to the judges
prepared in the form of a tentative
opinion rather than as a distil lation of the
essential elements of both sides'
contentions. This tentative opinion is
often heavily relied on by the justices.
Then, unless oral argument (presuming it
has not been waived by counsel) discloses
some flaw in the tentiative opinion, the
central staffer's written product may well
be filed al most verbatim as the opinion of
the court.
Such a result appears to be much
mo re than a rare occurrence. Studies of
appellate courts in other states such as
Illinois and New J ersey show the justices
disagreeing with staff recom m endations
only about 5 percent of the time. These
results may in part be reflective of the
skills and abi lities of the staff attorneys
making the recommendations. The point
is neither that the central staff members
are incompetent, nor that they should be
eliminated. Rather, the point is that they
are not the judges selected by the
appointing power and elected by the
people.
At the same time the appellate courts
began to develop large central staf~.
changes were made in the rules on the
publication of opinions to cut down on
the yearly volume of printed matenal. In
part, the_ e m dification made it eJSll'r
not to publ1Sh opinions ot the courts of
appl1al. In tact, most ot the Ut•cis1ons
w1itte11 by the central >tJffs of th<' Cou1ts
of Appeal are not certified fo1
publication .ind i.lrC issued .1s rwr 4.;Un,1ni
opinions. Tha d.::inycr hc1e. to use JuS;t1ce
Thompson's words, 1s tl'hlt '"Wht: IC ccntr ..ll
staff has scn!~neti a mnttc1 Jnd sut1gcsh d
1h di position by J di. ft pe1 curJJm
opinion. the Judgrni.:nt of 0'"1ch judg uf
tho panel in whoso nJin,.. th~ op1n1on i""
is~uct.I ca11 f'!Jsi ly l>ccoml' less µer~onal and
los<i ind1v1dual. ''
1 ho justices StWC some \m1c l>v this
cu1..,01y tevicw. but th u S\lVmgs a1t1 not
nchicvcd without cost Through tlw
issuance of those per curiam opinions, we
ere turning ou1 appellate jusuces into
ad mini strators processing paper in a large
bureaucracy, rather than judges writing
opinions. Ministerial acts such as these
emphasize the central staff's potential for
separating Judges from the lifeblood of
the appellate law that the cniftlng of
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experi ence of sitting for a brief tim e at

opinions re presents. As Associate Ju stice

of th e Arkansas Supreme Court, George
R. Smith, has stated, "There is no test of

the trial court level. Another example is
th e refusal of th e superior court judges in

a decision equal to th e discipline of
having to compose an opinion. Without
written opinions judicial mi stakes would

one large metropoli tan county to allow
municipal court judges to eat in the
superior court 's · ca feteria until
the
cafeteria's fin ancial difficu lties forced th e
su perior court to seek out the patronage

proliferate beyond knowing and beyond
knowability."

The present nonpublication of
central staff opinions makes scru tin y of

important rol e each level of th e judiciary

play s, and we must see the system as an
interrelated one . Such an attitud e of
elitism cannot long endure for our
ci ti zens wi ll com e to feel a sense of

decision is one of th e greatest incentives

sys tem .

Thompson once again,

" Visabili ty

of

to diligence of the decision maker. " An
unpublished opinion denies judges th e
opportunity to see how thei r thoughts
fare in the marketpl ace of ideas.
In addi tion to restricting the health y
scrutiny of decisiona l law by the lega l

frustration

with

the

whol e

judici al

Fortunately, many judges are willing
to accep t th e challenge of assignments to
other parts of th e system . But th e feeling
of eliti sm lingers on , and must be faced

squarely if we are ever to achieve a truly

integrated

spirit

within

the

judicial

community, the nonpublication of
central staff opinions makes it unlikely

system. Our citi ze ns

grant

petitions for hearing in those cases. Many
commentators have suggested that the

that cares about peopl e, that takes pride
in the quality of its work, and that

Supreme Court is properly a court of

demonstrates an affirmative interest in
ensuring justice.
In th e past few year s we have seen an
increasing demand tor judicial reform .

that

the

Supreme

Court will

precedent and not a court of last resort.

This assessment is lent credence by the
observation that the Supreme Court very

seldom grants hearings in unpublished
cases, where one of the primary criteria
for nonpublication is that a case be of

negligible precedential value .
In fact, the Supreme Court
occasionally will use the nonpublication
rule to decertify a published opinion with
which the Court does not agree, in lie u of
accepting the case for hearin g. T his action

poses a particularl y diff icult problem for
the litigants, the court of appeal's justice,
and the tr ial judge, all of whom must rely
on conjecture regarding the basis for the
Court 's decision to depublish, since no

explanation is given beyond the act of
decertification.

There is no doubt that the recent
growth in the nu mbe r of appeals filed has

placed a severe strain on the Supreme

Court

and

the

Courts

of

Appeal.

However, we must develop altern atives to

control appellate caseloads which do not
force

our

justices

to

become

less

accountable to the public. T he public
must continue to have direct . access to
our courts and must continue to feel
incere respect for the fairness of the
rocess if the judicial branch is to retain

vi tal it}' and strength , if it is to be an
ssential part of what Justice William 0.
ouglas has termed "the good will that
olds society together."
Thus far, I have focused my remarks

on
so me que st ions raised
by the
development of bureau cratic structures
within the judicial branch of government
0

" Our citizens
deserve a system
that cares
about people"
-

bureaucrac ies which tend to insulate

and isolate the judges from the peopl e
whom they serve. Now I would like to
turn to another form of isolation that
needs to be considered, and that is
self-isolation, as evidenced by a certain
segmen tation that exis ts wi th in the

judiciary based on the level of th e court
on which a judge sits.
Our justice system is an interrelated
whole, and the mor e that participants in

one part of the system know about how
the other parts operate, the more
effective we judges will be in meeti ng the
complex real ities of the soc ie ty we serve.

The judges at the different level s of the
system have different but equally
important roles to play.
Therefore , we must guard against
feelings of elitism which may man ife< t
themselves in variou s way s. For example,
som e superior court judges are reluctant
t~ consider hav ing municipal court judges
~t on ass1gnmme!1t in the superior cour1 .

Some appellate court judges demonstrate
a si milar reluctance when It is su90Mted
to tliam tliat tliey miltit enjoy the

By Kay Sunday

of municipal court judges. Th is kind of

eliti sm should end. We mu st respect the

community impossible. Su ch a result is
unfortunate because , to quote Justi ce

these decisions by the public and the legal

Justice Manuel
Interviewed

deserve

a system

We need to look carefully at a broad
range of ideas. Any decisions th at are
made should include full participation by
the judiciary, the legal profession, and the
public, since all wi ll be affected and
im pacted by the ultimate determination.
Indeed, there are many probl ems to
be addressed. Our courts are congested.
Som e types of disputes might be better
· handled outside of the courts. The
deleterious effects of pre-tri al delay are
frustrating to judges, litigants, and
attorneys alike. It seems evident that
changes are needed . H owever, we must

guard against the natura l tendency of
judges to speak primarily to other judges
about potential c hange. That

conversational ci rcle must widen. Judges

mus t end their insularity and speak with

and draw upon the entire community

regardin g ways in which to improve the

administration of justice. Nowhere is it

more important for . judges to fulfill their
role as public servants, open and
accountable to the public regarding their

inte gr ity, the ir fairness, and
their
willin gness to work toward constructive

change.
As Justice Douglas stated in a speech
California
before the conference of
Judges in 1949, "A judiciary that
Hiscloses what it is doing and why it does
i t wil l breed understanding. And
confidence based on understand ing is
more enduring than confidence based on
awe."

At the same t ime, the public must
clearl y recog nize the distinction between
disucssing reform of the process and
maintaining the integrity of the decisional
law. The discussion of reform sho uld be
as wide- ranging as possi ble, but it must
not infringe on our judges' discretion to

decide the cases before them .

In focusing particular atten ti on on

the role of central staffs, o n the
applicatio n of the nonpub lication rul e,
and on th e segmentation at th e different

level s of our court system, I am not
advocating th e elimina tion of ce ntral

staffs, the repeal of the non-publ ica tio n

rul e,

nor

courts.

the

un ification

What

encou raging

I

am

of our

advocati ng

tr ia l

and

is a wide -ra ngin g dialogue

that ex pl ores all ideas and chall enges al l

assumptions.

In the months and years ahead, we
must

work

toward

a

co mpassionate

system of justice : a syste m in which th e
p e ople understand the judi ciary,
respec ting it for what it can do and not
asking it to do that which It cannot ; e
system in which judges are imbu ed with a
spirit of cari ng for, and openness to, the
people whom they serve ; and fin ally a
system which directly involves th e enti re
co mmunity in th e sea rch fo r justice.
I hope that !lie thoughts I have
shared with you tonight will help to
encourage a conti nuing dialogue among
th e bench, th e bar, and all our people
regarding the improvement of the judlclal
system in a society where law Is
responsive to human needs.

Thank you .

Seei ng th e California Supreme Court
sit in our new courtroom and hear cases
was an awes om e e><perience. By contrast,
mee ting and interviewing Mr . Justice

Willey W. Manuel for the Woolsack was a
personally rewarding and warming
experi ence.

The first hin t I had that Manuel was

an open, accessible person came weeks
ago w hen I requested an interv ie w and
was an swered with an immediate, positive
response. He'd be at the airport ahead of

the other justices, perhaps if I cou ld have
someone meet the plane, there would be
ti me for an interview. Indeed I cou ld . I
replied I'd be happy to deliver him to the
law school, and he later wrote to confirm
the tim e and tell me there would be a
bailiff, Mr. Paul Ludlow with him .
Mr. Ludlow, a native of San Oiego ,
had a vital piece of luggage with him . He
had the robes. "Without these there wi ll
be no court," he joked . That triggered my
first question . ''What happens if you lose
all th ose robes?" They would call a rental
or costume company, or even borrow

some from Supreme Court judges. But
Justice Manuel confided that he never
bought expensive robes anyway. He 'd
heard there would be those touting $120
dollar robes but he learned quickly to
buy the least expensive and thus m ost
lightweight robes. They're cool er.
We di scussed styles of courtrooms
throughout the state and he admitted his
favorite is the Supreme Court courtroom

back home in San Franc isco. As we
approached the school I was pleased
when he said, "Gee, I wish I'd brought
my camera, that's such a beautiful
school."
Hidden safely away in the Woolsack
office where no one suspected he might
be

so

unceremoniously

received,

we

began the interview.
We ta lked briefly about his 23 years
in the California State Attorney General's
office and how he felt he had gradually
gotten away from us ing his trail skills as
his job became more supervisory. Would
he admit to a prosecutorial bias now? No,
as a matter of fact, he was in the civil
division ; the last five years he was Ch ief
Assistant Attorney General of the civi l
division.

Ju stice Manuel knew from the ninth
grade that he wanted to be a lawyer and
knew early on that he also wanted to be a
judge. He was rai sed an only child in
Berkeley where his father worked as a
waiter for Southern Pacific and his
mother worked out of the ho me.
When he was cal led to discuss being
appointed as a su perior court judge, he
thought they were calling about a
Municipal Court position, and was
thrill ed at th at. But on the Superior
Court bench , he was enjoying hi s job and
felt he had reac hed his level of
competence (or perhaps incompetence he
added) when he was appointed to the
State Supreme Court.
I asked him what he thought of al l
the clamor about Chi ef Justice Bird's lac k
of ju dicia l experience - he had been on
the Superi or Court bench on ly o ne year,
himse lf. " I have never fe lt al l th e justices
shou ld have prior judicial ex peri ence. The
court shou ld be m ade up of some who
have it and som e who don ' t. There is
certainly a stodginess when they 'a ll come
through the chair."' He cited Justice
Traynor as one who had brought a
trem end o us mind to th e court without
the benefit of judi cia l e>: peri ence. On the
other hand, he said Justice Mosk , with his
18 yea rs on th e trail bench had invaluabl e
insights to lend to th e Court.
The aspec t about his new job which
surprised Justice Manuel was the work
load. It seems that the court spends most
of its tim e deciding whether to grant
hea'.lngs and writing decisions. The
Justices average three clerks and three
leg~I externs which are a tremendous
asscstance to them but he added 11111 the

Court is now fairly saturated. He agrees
with Che if Jus tice Bird that the courts
cannot continue to solve more and m ore

probl ems which were heretofore handled
by the ch urch, family artd schools. But
how can that probl em be alleviated? One
way, he said, is by the Governor's
atte mp ts to educate the people about the
problem .
"Un less we find new ways to handle
di sputes, the system may fall o f its owri
weight. Certain things precipitate change,
per haps when something precipitates in a
violent way they'll see the need for
change as happened in the sixties, which
caused people to focus on the needs to be
met.
Justice Manuel said there is a need
for a more cohesive society, perhaps in

the vein of the old extended fami ly.
Growing up wi\h his family around , he
said he knew if he did anything, the
family would find out about it In
Oakland now there is a probl em with
drugs in some of the housing projects.
"The government can only do so much
there, th e rest is up to the peo ple who
live there," he said .
One attempt to lighten the courts '
load was made in the thirties and forties
when the administrative law system was

set up, but Justice Manuel said he is not
so sure it has been wholly successful. " I
suppose

there

is

so m e

inherent

suspicicion and lack of trust by the
public, and even the judiciary of the
ad m inistrati ve law process." As a result,

administrative law problems are reaching
the courts anyway .
So with this overexpectation on the
part of the public as to courts ' role, how
does the state Supreme Court decide to
take on new issues which have not been

legal questions before, such as the Marvin

v. Marvin
Karen

decision and in other courts the

Ann

Quinlan

respirator

case?

" Well, it's a matter of, if we don't, who
will? It may not be a judicial iss ue but one
for the legislature to resolve, but like a
tenn is game we put th e ball back in
so meone else's court and year after year

it just sits there. Yet there are changes in
knowledge and technology and with that
a movement that takes place in the law.
The Court finally picks up on it and does
something when no one else does. It's the
sort of thing that motivated !lie Brown v.
Board of Educa tion decision , you look up
and th e old cliches don 't fit anymore."
(He never thought of the Marvin decis ion
as a novel one, but wasn't on the Court
when it was decided).
I was interested in the certiorari
process since it is such a discretionary

one, but soon learned that in th is state
there is only one automatic appeal , and
that is where the deat h penalty is
involved. He noted that th e Court is
perhaps more error -consc ious but if a case
has been recently decided by them
concerning an error, they feel no need to
hear th e exact issue again even on appeal
u nless it is a public utiliti es case or
administrative law issue where th e Cour t

is the o nl y place to appeal.
We a lso discussed th e changing role
of the lawyer. They wil l special ize mo re
in !lie future the Justi ce said, which will
mean judges will hav e to do more
homework and will need more staff. It
will perhaps cause an increased pr essure

on th e se lect io n process of judges.
Basically , th e Justice said specializing
makes a lawyer seem more efficient but
not more brilli an t. Their brief w;iting
becomes better however.
The lawyer of th e future will have to
find ways of handling logal problems
th.'ough arbitration and compromise, etc.,
without using the formal judicial process.
This indeed, may become th e primary
function of the lawyer, but he said this is
not a new idea. It was !lie role of th•
lawyer in the distant pan.
Justice Manuel was very careful how
he ansered my quest ion about woman

JUSTICE MANUEL (Cont.)

changing the role of the attorney, or the
profession itself. "I have a feeling they'll
change it, but I'm not sure how. I 'II be
interested to see what the effect of
W<>men will be. I think they have an
understanding of human nature but to
what extent- it's different from that of
men, I 'm not sure. It's chauvinistic to say,
'they 're different and here's how,' or to

presuppose they'll be soft."

Based on some general conversations

he has had with people, the Justice said

he has the feeling minorities "want to get

to the guts of the issues rather than worry
about a lot of procedure, there's a
possiblity that they may demand to cut
through this. A lot of young people I talk
to want to simpl ify things to get to
justice. Those things that aren't
important. they say, ' let's get rid of it .'"
He sa id there is even some feeling that the
state ba r exam may be culturally biased .
Due to the oversupply of attorneys,
the Justice said he expect more artentiom
to be given in the next few years to

"delivery systems," such as Blue Cross,

Blue Sh ield provides for medicine. The
supply and demand will take care of
excess lawyers just as it did with
engineers, he said. So I asked, is there a
moral obligation on the part of law
schools to reduce their intake? " It's still a
free society," he answered , add ing that
not eYe n the Sociali st countries have

handled the problem well of allocating

resources, "and I'm not sure we can ."

La w students can always assume they will
be one of those really good attorneys
who will be absorbed into the market, he
said.

The immediate concern however,
should be in seeing if there are unmet

legal needs and if so how to meet them,

the Justice said. ''There Is a need for us,
but the public sti ll doesn't trust us."
The Justice said he was pleased with
legal education today, especially in that

students aro offered more courses from

which to choose. As a third-year student

at Hastings, hi s choice for electives was
es tat e planning or trial practice. As a
matter of fact, trial practice is one subject

he would like to see all law schools offer.
He would also like to see an emphasis on
legal ethics. " I look at people coming out
of law school and see people with richer
backgrounds, more involvement and
sophistication than 15-20 years ago."
And finally, a couple of personal
questions. (I couldn't resist, it's the
reporter in me) . If there were another
Wiley W. Manuel , what would he be
doing? The answer: " I never thought of
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it, excep t I suppose, in the way one raises

his kids. My daughter is teaching and my

son is working. There comes a point in
time when what you're doing is so

unique, I guess the kids think that's a
pretty hard act to follow."
And, is it lonely at the top? Must one
isolate himself to a point that that

becomes a consideration in accepting the

position? The Justice said it was the
nature of the work he'd been doing the
last few years anyway. He lived in
Alameda County and worked in Los
Angeles and so found it difficult to get
immersed in either city. Lack of time
while in the Attorney General's office
prevented him from doing much then and
on the Superior Court bench, he had
already begun to watch his memberships
to avoid any real or imputed conflicts.
At the end of the interview we said
our goodbyes. and I of course promised
to send him a copy of the Woolsack. He
was soon safely in the hands of officuous
administrators. The rest is history.

JUSTICE NEWMAN
INTERVIEWED
By Spencer Busby

commitment

Frank C. f'tewman , the most recent
appointee to the California Supreme
Court, amy become one of the court's
leading authors of "imc.:ginative and
activist" decisions in
he forseeable
future, according to court observer Ed

Salzman, author of The Almanac of State
Government and Politics.
The 59-year old Newman filled the

vacancy created by the forced retirement

of againg Marshall McComb, one of the

more conservative court members in
recent years.
Newman has been characterized as
the most liberal of Brown's three recent
appointees. Observers say Chief Justice
Rose Bird will be occupied administering
the state's judicial system, leaving
Newman
free
to concentrate on
progressive opinion writing.
In an interview Nov. 7 with the

Woolsack

Newman

described

that

assessment as only partially correct. He
noted that the court has "a strict
procedure for the assignment of cases and

I 'II be taking my turn along with the rest
of the Justices.''
Newman comes to the court from

UC.Berkeley Law School. where he has
served as Dean for the last six years. At
one point tn his career, he taught Ch ief

Justice Bird at Berkeley's Boalt Hall , who

in turn taught law to Governor Brown.
Newman is quick to den y any
suggestion of a legal menage a tro is

between the three, however. "I only
spoke to Brown twice before the
appointment," he said. " And she (Bird)
was just another student... she didn't
particularly stand out."

Newman has familiarized himse lf
with many state problems through his

work on
he state's now defunct
Constitutional Revision Commission. For

the past decade, however , he has
concen trated on the field of International
Law, specifically human rlghu.
Newman suggested that one reason

Brown appointed him was because the

governor

"knows

my

specialty

in

international law will not preclude my

to

human

rights

in

California."
Over the years. Newman has been
acti ve in such organizations as Arinesty
International and the American Civil

Liberties Union. The ACLU's David
Fishman said hi s staffers we re "jubilant"

<:::::

over N ewman's appoin tment because " he
has shared our view of the Constitution.
His reputation is one of a real civi l
libertarian."

Newman- who started full-time
work on the court August 24- noted that
"a great majority of the 75 to 100 cases
before us each week dea l with people's

relationships to government."

He added, however, that his ap proach
to dealing with court issues wi ll not be
uniformly "liberal": "It's too loose a

I
I

phrase. There are too many issues and

problems to wo rry about who's libe ral

and who's con se rvative."

Newm an expressed enthus iasm

tor

undertaking the cha ll enge before him.
The weekly pressure of deciding on 75 to
100 cases. he noted, makes being a
Justice

"more exciting" than

professor.

bei ng a

N ewman is experiencing his first time

~~11

as a judge and for the last two months has
"been learning all I can about the
Supreme Court and the quite remarkable
individual s on it.
" I never thought I would be a judge,"
Newman admitted.

t~

When asked if he felt that hi s lack of
prior judgeshi p ex perience wou ld hinder
hi s performance on th e court, Newman

repl ied : " I don't think so .... It would if I
had been appoin ted to a trai l judgesh ip,
but my background involves appe ll ate
ex perience and th at has prepared me fo r
working on the Su preme Court.''
Newman said the court's ma jor
problem at this point is " how to handl e
more efficiently the Inc reasi ng bulk of
cases." Newman said the court Is now
aski ng itself : ' 'What do you do when you
are on a water whee l and the speed of the
stream as well as Its bulk starts
Increasi ng? "

I
...;.

~~

~~~
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- Photos of Justice Mosk by Al Olander
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SYMPOSIUM ON

Proposed Court Reform

By Kav Sundev
liminations imposed by that section.
1. ) A constitutional amendment to
1B.)Amend Section 362 and 730 of
reduce the size of civil juries from 12 to 8
th e Welfare and institutions Code to
persons.
permit the Jevenile Court to place certain
· 2-) A constitutional amendment to
wards and dependent children in state,
increase th e legal rate of interes t on court
county and private psychiatric hospitals.
judgments from 7 to 10%. Th is would
19.)Require a filing fee for th e
reduce court actions fil ed to force
initia tion of all post-judgmentproceedings
payment of judgments wh ere th e lo':"
in divorce and other family law matters.
interest on the judgment makes 1t
20. ) Repeal Sections, 420, et eeq ..
profi table to delay payment.
Code of Civil Procedure. This would
3.) Provide for court appointment of
rep lace present methods of pl eading or
appraisers i n eminent doma in
(condemnation) actions and put the cost
initia ting civil cases. It is recommended
of appraisers on the condemning agency.
that th e simpler " notice pl eading," such
This would reduce court time devoted to
as used in Federal courts, be substituted.
appraiser testimony .
21.)Repeal Section 2016, et seq.,
4 .) R ed uc e the number of
Code of Civi l Procedure. This wo uld
peremptory changes to six for each party
repeal laws on such discovery matters as
and eight for each side in civil cases. This
interrogatories,
written
questions
would reduce time required for civil jury
submitted before trial to parties in
trials.
lawsuits. It is proposed that Judicial
5. ) Abolish findings of fact in civil
Council rules, which would provide limits

cases and substitute a brief statement on

the record by the judge of the reasons for

his decision. the statement being made

orally or in writing_ Th is would save
judicial time.
6.) Increase the statutory mandatory
arbitration limit from $7,500 to Sl 5,000,
and eliminate the right of the plaintiff
who obtains arbitration to seek a trial in ·

Superior Court if the plaintiff is not
satisfied with the result. Would increase
cases disposed of by arbitration.
7.) Establ ish one omnibus pretrial
hearing for all motions in criminal cases

and repeal Penal Code Sections 995 and
1538.5. Would save the trial time.
Sect ions 995 and 1538.5 permit

duplicative hearings on search and seizure
questions.

B.) Broaden the right of the court to

proceed with a criminal case at any stage

-

in the proceeding if the defendant is
willfully and deliberately absent without
justifiable legal excuse.
9.) Amend Evidence Code Section
788 to clarify whether a defendant may
or may not be impeached by a prior
felony conviction. Would save court time.

10.)Amend Section 1050 of the
Penal Code to clarify and tighten the
rules respecting continuances of criminal
trials.

1 1. )Amend Penal Code Section
2900.5 to restore judicial discretion to

credit time served

by a defendant in

county ja il as a condition of felony
probation . Would save court time by

reducing requests for recomputation of
sentences.

12.)Amend Section 1510 of the
Penal Code to disallow pretrial appellate
review of Penal Code Sections 995 and
1538.5 motions made more than 30 days
after arraignment
mi sdemeanor matters.

in

felony

and

13.) Eliminate the necessity for a
judge to be on the bench when a court

reporter reads back testimony to a jury

that is deliberating.
14.) lmplement a rule whereby the
judge questions (voir dire s) prospective
jurors in both civil and criminal cases. By
limiting lawyers' rights to question
prospecti ve jurors, much court time

would be saved.
15.)Amend Section 170.6 of Code of

Civil Procedure to require that in all civil
and criminal proceedinss a peremptory

challenge

of

a judge

must be filed

im mediately upon th e assignment of a

judge for all purposes. Would save judicial

time.

16.) Amend Sections 726 and 731 of
the Welfare and Institutions Code to
define the maxi mum te rm or period of
imprisonment in juveni le proceedings so
as to include any enhancements to the
sentence which are required to be pi ed

and proven, plus th e longest sentence
possible under the charged off ense
w it hout the demon st rat io n of
aggrravation or consideration of time for

good behavior and participation.
17. )Amend Section 726 of th e
Welfare and Institutions Code to exempt
privatel y operated non·secure faci liti es
from the " phy sical confinement"

on interrogatories and other discovery

techniques, be instituted. Court time
wo uld be saved by reduction of di scovery

matters.

22.) ln probate matters , amend the
Civil Code to establish the " durable
power of attorney (in fact)" wh ich wou ld
not be voided if the person who gave that
power subsequently becom es

incompetent.

23.)Amend
- S ections 710
requirement

the Probate Code
to e liminate the

that

the

court

approve

creditors' claims against estates. Would
save court t ime.

24 .)Amend Section 640 of the
Probate Code to permit adult as wel l as
minor children to be eligible for property
set aside to th em not exceeding $20,000
in value.

25.)Provide for u niform commi ssio ns
of testamentary trustees.
26.)Abolish jury trials in "in rem "
probate procedures, which include wi ll
contests.

arbitration prior to, or at, the mandatory

settlement conference or on the day of
trial.
2.) Compile and publi sh a Criminal
Trials Manual containing loca l procedures
and policies.
3.) Requ ire juror biographical
information to be obtained in writing and
carried to the courtroom for use by court
and counsel to shorten jury selection.

4.) Expand use of printed forms of

waivers, admonitions, and advisemen ts of
defendants and coun sel in criminal cases.

E sta blish

a

reasonable

compensation schedul e for heir hunters in

probate proceedings.
6.) Expand use of standard probate

forms .

7.) Coordinate multiple chi ld custody
proceedi ngs in different departments of
th e court ; i.e .. juvenile, adoptions. and
family law.
8.) Limit use of inefficient juveni le
court facilities of less than three judic ial
off icers.
9 .) Establi sh long-rang e juvenile
justice planning committee und er th e
presiding judge of juvenile co urt.
10.)A eq uire mandatory prehearing
conference between coi un se l in la w and
discovery proceedings.

11 .)Establish co urt policy limiting

oral argumen t
matter s.

in

law and

d&covcry

12.)Make tentative rul ings avai labl e
by recorded phone messages In all law
and di scovery departments.
13.) Reassign judges in law and
di scovery departments throughout th e
1Bar rather than all In January in order to
obta in better co ntinuity .
14.)Elim inate requiremmts of filing
law and discovery docum ents with the
Clerk of th e Court, except as needed at
trial.

these comments are exhaustive of the
subject, or even a fair representation of

lega l thinking (som e of those que ried
declined to comment and much exce llen t
commentary had to be edited for space) .
Arrrel l D. Bratton, civil procedure
professor : Fo ur of the proposals deal
with jury trials in civil actions and three
of these with the voir dire process. But
these are minor changes of scale rather

than of kind. They would, for that
reason, not substantially alter the nature
of the jury or its values . The savings are
achieved primarily by asking fewer
questions of fewer peopl e, thus
shorten ing trail t im e. It is obvi ous that a
much greater savings of time at the trial
and at the appellate levels would result
from eliminati ng juries in civil actions or

in limiting their use to cases in which the

issues entail not just dete rmination of real

facts, but rather the application of
commun ity standa rds to rea l facts. It is
on th e latter type issues that it is most
appropria te to " let the peo pl e speak"
despite the attendant cost, difficulty and
delay .
Dwan V. Kerig, evidence professor :
Numbe r 9 reads like a news reporter's
shortha~d. Evidence Code Section 788
presently says " may " I Thus, the only
amendment being proposed is to add a
"not" after " ma y .'' It sure would save

co urt time, for section 788 ap pl ies to any
wi tness in any trial , civil or .criminal. Thus
amended, no witness could ever be
impeached by prio r felony conviction.
And that ma y not be a bad idea, but on
its m eri ts, not as a time sav er. You see,

American la w has always held that there

Th e 16 recommendations on
improvemen ts that the court acting alone
is putting into effect are:
1.) Grant arbitration priority to cases
where the litigants sti pulate to binding

5.)

The following are solicited comments
concerning the proposed changes
recommended by the Los Angeles County
Superior Court's Committee on Court
Improvem e nt. The proposals were
released recently along with a warning
that "without reform of the legal system
the ' quality of justice will quickly
deteriorate."
The Superior Court's Committee
represents one school of thought
concerning improving th e judicial system.
There are other faction s with other
recommendations. It is not suggested that

is a logicia l nexus between a wi tness'

present (in) credibility and certai n prior

convictions -

b~ckground

information

about a witness, the trier of fact is
entitl ed to have to weigh his testimony.
Thee Committee could secede from t ha t
tenous holding if it wished. But to secede
from it where the accused is concerned

ought to be motivated by a sense of
ju stice or injustice, not just exped it ion.

British law is instructive on this point. It
holds that an accused in a criminal case
may not be impeached by prior felony et

al conviction unless and until the content

of his testimony he injects his character
into issue. Profiting from the British, we
who fancy " may not" should add, "save
in contradiction of his testimony. " The
Committee's
terse recommendation
number nine appears impulsive, irritable

and unsound .
Ed ward J . lm winkelri ed, evidence
professor : Recommendation 14 would

restrict

th e

trial

attorney's

role

in

preliminary ques ti oning of the
prospective jurors. and number four
would reduce the attorney 's ro le in th e
subs eq uent selection of th e petit jurors.
In a recent case, United States v.
Stanfield, 52 1 F.2d 11 22 (9th Cir. 1975).
the trial judge asserted the power to make
the opening sta tements for both sides .
Th es e

r eco mm e ndation s

and

deve lopments are generating a heated
debate in the lega l community over th e
proper ro le of th e trai l attorney ...
Recommendations fo ur and 14 do not
represent

"mere

tinkering"

with

the

sys te m. They represent important steps in
a shift from an adversary to an
inquisitori al litigation system . There are
certainly many objectionab le features of
a pure ly adversary model for a litigation
syste m. Adversa ry systems tend to place a
premium on the olem ont of surprise, and

the advances in discovery procedure
during the past few decades were
necessary to e lim inate that undesirable
feature o f th e American adversary
system. However, It is an en tirely
different question whe ther we should

reduce the trial attorney's role and
correspondingly ex pand the trial judge's
ro le . The ro le of. the trial attorney is one
of the most democratic features of our
system; the trail attorney represents the
private citizen while the trial Judge
represents the government. I think that
the Committee was both honest and
accurate when it stated that some of its
proposal s entail "major changes in our

traditional ph ilosophy of justice."
Dick Huffman. assistant district
attorney and professo r of criminal law
and procedure : Number 11 is not going
1o save an apprecialbel amo un t of time.
What may well result is that judges may
end up sending more people to prison
when the rea li ze its effect. S~y a judge
has a borderline case where he would like
to keep the person in llocal custody for
four or five more months wihtout sending
him to prison . If he gives him six months
and the time he's already served wipes
that out (the maximum he can give
locally is one year) and he wants the
person to serv e one year fully, he may,
without saying so, consider the time
already served and send him to prison in
order to mathemat ically .end up with a
one year term.

Numbe r five is an atte mp t to get
attorneys to file motions early which is a
good thing because by fil ing late
attorneys can usually get a continuance.

Bu t to say you're going to take away a
person 's right to appellate review of the
mo't ion because his attorn ~y . was oilatory
raises constitutional problems.

I am o pposed to Number 14,
recommending that judges voir dire the
jury as in Federal Courts; they don't try
the street cases that Supe rio r Courts do
and I feel it is very impo rtant to talk to
the jurors. It's true many attorneys do a
terrivle job of voir dire, they
mi sunderstand it and some atte mpt to try
their cases on voir d ire. That's wrong. but
th is measure is too drastic.

John Roche, juven ile and criminal
law professor: Numbe r 7, the omnibus
hearing, I've always thought was a good
idea. We should have done it a long time
ago. They do it in the Federal courts and
I don't th ink it would take away any
rights but would cut down on delay for
del ay's sake .
Number 14 concerning voir dire is
proba bly the most controversial issue.
La wyers just don't agree on the extended
use of voir dire. I t no doubt saves time

bu t the question is whether it would
.hinder rights. I think it's a good idea to
li m it it, it's been overused by some. When
yo u can 't pick a jury for over a month ,
that's too long.
Number 18 would allow juven ile
authorities to place juveniles directly into
psychiatric hospitals. There is a gap now
which the kids fall through. They can
raise the defense of insa nity or
diminished responsibil ity and establ ish
that they are lega lly insane , then the
court has no author ity to have them
committed .
St eve Watson , USD graduate,
attorney : With th e exce ption of one
suggestion dealing wi th arbitration, none

of the " solutions" are addressed to what
th e casua l observer might feel is the root
of th e problem: a society that does not
provide a methodolo gy for resolving
disputes th at fall somewhere between a
courtroom and a punch in th e nose. I t is

laudatory to streaml ine the present
systems, but as lawyers, let's not fall into
a tr ap whereby our efforts result in doing
no more th an all owing th e existing
structure to work better and thus handle
more cases more efficiently. Instead of
th e Munic ipa l and Superiror Court
lawsuit being everyone 's cure-all (or
windfa ll ). why don't we put more
emphasis on the arbi tration issue ; how
about raising th e Small Cl aims Court
jurisdic tiona l limit ; why no t require
allegations of more meaningful attempts
at settlement before a case can be placed
on th e Civil Active List, as o pposed to
using settlement leverage a m ere m on th
or two before trial. We are all ki dding
qurse lves if our attempts to solve th e
problems of cour t congestion are
confined to merel y introducing an
element of rapidity to th e present chaos.
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-- .,.--COURT REFORM (Cont .)
Honorable Judge Robert W. Conyes,
Superior Court Judge, San Diego : Thi s
approach to keeping quality in the
system, in the face of increasi ng
ca5eloads, is the only realistic one. Court
"consolida t io n" (see consolidation
article, page
) is simplistic
showboati ng by politicia ns in the
executive and legi slative branches of
government, who would do better to
update their own hou•es. You do not get
more

eggs

from

chickens

in

two

henhouses by putting them al l under one

roof.

-

- Drawings of th e Supre mo Court in Session by Jacki Garner

ON COURT CONSOLIDATION
By Kay Sunday
There are proponents and there are
opponents of court consolidation in
California. The Honorable Judge G.
Dennis Adams, mun ici pal court judge in
El Cajon, is a member of the formor
group hav ing written and lobbied the bi ll
which wi ll allow the five -year
ex perimental consolidation of some
municipa l and superior court functions
there come the first of the year.
Under the guidance o f presiding
Judge Duffy, th e El Ca jon municipa l

court is already assuming some of th ose
f u nc t i o n s ea r I y
th rough the
au thority of Chief Jus tice Rose Bird.
Judge Adam s and <''~ers are eager to soe
t h eir ex peri ment implemented, and
successfu l.
What will take place wi ll not be a
truo consolidation of municipal and
superior court functions, but coul d be
considered tho establishment of a second,
independent superior court in the San
Diego County, according t o Superior

Court Presiding Judge Franklin B.
Orfield.
Beginning January 1, 1978, th e El
Cajon Municipal Court will have
jurisdiction to hear all civil cases where
the amount requested in the complaint or
cross-complaint is less than $30,000. The
monetary limi t now is less than $5,000.
A lso, beginning November 15, (by special
permission of the Ch ief Justice ) that
court may hear all domestic re lations
Con tinued on Page 14
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ADVOCATES ON TRIAL
By Hon. J. Clifford Wallace,
9th Circuit Court of Appeals

Many criminal defense lawyers are
"walking violations of the Sixth

Standards for Admission to Pract ice in
th e Federa l Courts." Chief Judge Edward
J . Devitt of Minnesota was selected to be
th e chairman . Nine additional district
court judges were selec ted, plu s two
circuit court judges. Six lawyers are on
th e committee as well as law school

Amendm ent." With this animated
description, Chief Judge David L. Bazelon
of the United States Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia sounded a
clarion call for action . His thesis was and
is that th e S ixth Amendment not on ly
guarantees represen tation, but that there
is a point at which the advocacy is so
inadequate that t he amendment itself is
violated.
Chief Judge Bazelon was not the first
to publicly call to our attention th e
challenge of inadequate re presentation in
the courts. Chief Just ice Warren E.
Burger, in his now famous Sonnet
Lectu re delivered at Fordham University
in November 1973, pointed out that in
th is country we pay more attention to
the licensing of electricians than we do to
the professional qualification of trial
lawyers.

Brigham Young University, University o f
Florida , Fordham University, University
of South ern Ca lifornia and New York
Un iversity . The committee subsequently
was fi lled out by th ree law stud en ts.
Cal iforn ia ns on the comm ittee are
Di strict J udge Charles B. Renfrew of San
Francisco, Dean Doroth y Nelso n of USC
and this writer.
Since its establishm ent in the summ er
of 1976, th e full committee has met o n
four occasions. Subcomm ittees hav e been
for med to carry out specific tas ks and
those subcommittees have met o n
numerous occasions.

The Ch ief Justice was followed by
Chief Judge Irving Kaufman of the
Second Circuit Court of Appeals who
seconded the assertion that there are
inadequacies in representation in the
federal courts. He stated: "Too many
lawyers come into court today with only
_a diploma to justify their claims to be
advocates. They are untrained and
unadv ised in the immensely practical
work of litigaiion."
Most will agree that, from time to
time, there are court appearances which
are unfortunate in that they do not
measure up to what would normally be
expected as fa ir and reasonable
representation by an attorney of his
client. The main debate has centered
around the extent and seriousness of the
problem and what, if any, solutions are
available.
To invest igate this problem, the Chief
Justice of the United States appointed a
group of judges and lawyers to the
"Committee of the Judicial Conference
of the United States to Consider

The co mm ittee is directing its
attention to standards in t he federal
court, as that is t he area of jurisdict ion of
the Judicial Conference of the Uni ted
St ates. This co urse of action is
appropriate also because no person need
be a member of the bar of the federa l
court unl ess he o r she intends to be
involved in federa l court litigati o n.
Hov....ver, it should be obvious that any
standard set in the federal cou rt will have
some effect on the state level. At a
min im.i ll\ the law schools will need to
consider preparing "their la w grad uates for
any requirements placed upon them to
practice in t h e fed era l courts.
Fu rthermore, it is not unreasona ble that
some states wo uld choose to fo ll ow any
federa l standards se t if they are reasoned
and appropriate.
The committee b ega n it s
investigation by circulating a public
notice of the committee's appointment
and then a request for comments was
forwarded to more than 1,500 la w- related
organizations. Subsequentl y, public

represe ntati ves from Harvard University,

heari n gs v.... re conducted in Chicago,
Washington, D.C., Los Angeles an d
Boston . A re port w as prepared
s ummari2i ng t he var ious viewpoints
expressed at t he public hea rin gs as v.... 11 as
th e 1.Nritten comments vvhich were
rece ived. At th e hearings, many peo pl e
testifi ed, including represe ntatives o f 21
bar associations.
Thereafter, with th e coo peration of
the Federa l Judi cia l Center. a study was
ins tituted to deve lop emp irical evidence
as to th e quality of representa ti on .
Altho ugh much of th is work has been
co mpleted, the re port is not yet ready for
publication. However, my preliminary
observation leads me to conclude tha t it
is a very extensive work which wi ll be of
great be nefit not only to the comm ittee,
but to other individuals and institutions
which are inte rested in the qua li ty of
represe ntat ion.
A subco mmittee has been appointed
to consider .whether or not th ere sho uld
be standards for admission to the courts
of appeals. Another subcommittee is
con si d ering st ud ent practice and
determining whether a model student
practice ru le should be recommended to
th e Judicia l Conference of the Un ited
States.
A third subcommittee is comparing
the professi onal sta ndards of the sister
organizations for rece rtif ication. There is
an extensive report dealing with the
licensure, relicensure, specialization in
otlier pr ofess ions and .educa.tional
requ ireme n ts. An anal ysis wa s made of
mandatory CLE prog rams adopted by
Wisconsi n, Iowa and Minnesota. There
was also an inquiry made with the
principal insurance companies as to their
experience with the effectiveness of
educational p rograms to minimize
lawsuits against professiona ls.
The final report of the comm ittee is
due to t he Ju dicial Confere nce of the
Un ited States in September 1978. In the
me'anti me all of the research and
investigation wi ll be co m piled and
eva luated. It is prematu re to guess what,
if anv, .reco mmen d,~tlbns the committee
will make. There are some who have
argued to the committee that nothinQ

shou ld be done. Others have suggested a
fede ral bar ex ami nation. Some huve
recommended that adopting standards
should be done very careful ly and only
minimum standards should be considered.
However, there is a large group which
feel s that t he re is an important need for
significant standards for admission to
practice . An anal ysis was made of the
problem in t he Second Circu it by a
committee appoi n ted by Chief Ju dge
Kaufman w hi ch subs equently made a
report to the Jud icial Conference of the
Second Circuit, resulting in standards for
ad mission to both the district co urt and
th e court of appea ls. This committee has
been known, due to the name of the
chairman, as the Clare Commi ttee.
Because the requi rements in the district
court hav e required certain specific
courses to be taken for ad mission to
practice (including trial advocacy). the
report has received a conside rabl e amount
o f criticis m. Although all would agree
that the taking of these courses would be
helpful , many have wond ered whethe r or
not that expe rie nce will necessarily result
in improved advocacy.
As a personal note, let me add that I
am endeavoring as best I can to keep my
mind open until all the evidence is before
me. Whether or not t he committee will
recommend standards and what those
standards wi ll be has ye t to be
determined. However, it is apparent to
me that t he work of this comm ittee has
ca used a focusing of attention upon an
i mp ortant problem. Certainl y every
advocate should ha ve a desire to improve.
In addition, the re are obvious trial lawyer
inadequacies that occur from ti me to
time. It is my perception that at the very
min im um t here will be a "fallout " from
all of th is activity wh ich wi ll have its
ramifications far beyond any standards
which mig ht be set for admission to
pract ice in the federal court. I believe the
studi es of this .committee will give. ideas
to law sch oo ls, bar associations and other
people interested in the quality of
advocacy before the courts which mav
result i~ . plaos and pogram s wh ich will
have a ve ry extensive impact in the years
to come.

BAR/BRI Bar Review

More students take BAR/BR I than all other bar review courses combined!·
~

~

r;..

See your BAR/BRI Rep for application
RUSS RASMUSSEN
SANDRA HAMMER
GREER ~OPF
ELIZABETH NORTHRIDGE

$375 tuition
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LIZ S?<UTH
PAM SLICK
DAVE GIFFORD
GLEN DERONDE

BAR REVIEW

1323 SECOND AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORN IA 92101
(714 ) 23 0623

$150DOWN
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The 5100,000 V erdiet:
AFFIRMING A JURY VERDICT OF $100,000 IN A RECENT LEGAL MALPRACTICE ACTION, THE
CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT HELD : "Even as to doubtful matters, an attorney is expected to perform sufficient

research to enable him to make an informed and intelligent judgment on behalf of his c:ient." Thus, the law is se ttled as

to who needs legal research. The decision to be made is who performs the task.
Our staff of experienced law school graduates and advanced law students is
legal research and assistance essential to every law practice.

•PREPARATION OF MEMORANDA
•APPELLATE BRIEF WRITING AND RESEARCH
•PROBATE AND RELATED MATTERS

readily available, as needed, to provide the

•PLEADINGS
• DRAFTING OF DOCUMENTS
•TRIAL BRIEFS AND PREPARATION

Time is money. Research can be initiated in our complete state and federal library by your phone call.
Servi ng attorneys exclusively. we are available on a case -by·case basis as an independent contractor, thus eliminating
dead time and costly payroll accounting.

Consolidated Law- Clerks, Ltd.
1100 Security Pacific Plaza
1200 Third Avenue
San Diego, California 92101

MONDAY through FRIDAY
9 :00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

(714) 233-7 Th1

Supreme Court
Clerkship
By Jacki Garner
Are you looking for a job? Are you
overwhelmed by financial oppression? Do
you fi nd that your dedication to law
sch ool rises in inverse and falls in direct

proportion to how broke you are? If so,
clerki ng for the California Supreme Court
while you are still in law school is not
going to helP'"VOU much. It is poS'' ble for
law students - usually third year students
- to clerk for a Supreme Court Justice
for a quarter or a semester at a "fim.e.
Usua ll y th is experience· is compensated in

the form of academic credit For
example , if one of us moved to San
Francisco to clerk full-ti me for a semester
for one of the Justices, USD would apply
that exper ience toward the academic
re qu irements for graduation . Whether or

not this would be accompanied by a

commensurate reduction in the amount

of tuit ion we wou ld be paying is at the
discretion of the law school. You must
not be surpr ised if you end up PAYING
to wo rk free , probably an amount equal
to th e cost of the ere di ts you wi 11 be
given fo r your work, had you earned
those credits at USD .

in

the

ra nge

of

$13,000-$15,000 (you must write to the

Clerk of the Supreme Court of California
in San Francis.co for the pay schedule).
Some law schools, notably UCLA in
Southern California, have a standing
faculty committee to decide which
students are especially qualified for such
a position. Sometimes a Justice will hire a
student on the recommendation of the
Committee. Sometimes the student
applies directly to the Justice and is
interviewed by him, ho.it they get such
interviews as a result of Committee

recommendation, or go for the interview

bearing a sort of "voucher'.' from the
Committee. Fortunately for those who

think committees curb free initiative of

the individual, we have no such
committee at USD . Unfortunately for
those i nd ivi duals who prosper by
committee

action,

we

have

no

such

committee at USD. So, my fellow
students, It is up to you to act on your
own behalf.

Placement News
By Mark Hill er
If you are in the t op 10%, if your
father is an attorney, or if you are going
to use your la w degree to continue your
status as a pro fessi onal studen t, you can

skip this art icle. However, if yo u are yet
anot her job see king law student in th e
vast ex panse of those in the m iddle, you
can tak e heart tha t there is someone out
th ere try ing to improve your chances of

find ing a job.
At its monthly meeting on November
3, the student ·faculty comm ittee on
placement discussed its upcoming plans
for helping Placement Director Nan Oser
to strengthen the already strong
placement office. First on the list will be
a greater use of the video taping machines
available to the law school. Tapes will
eventually be made of sample
interview ing techniques, resume writing

techniques, job hunting ideas, and
up-to-date information on where the jobs
are. Anyone with experience in building a
videotape library Is encouraQ8d to lend a
hand (and perhain become privy to the
latest job information) .

A Job-Before
The Supreme Court

If you wait until you graduate, you
can apply directly to one of the Justices
for a job. If you are hired, you can expect

something

Next semester wi ll also see the
e s tabli shment of an annual career
placement conference, compl ete with
practicing attorneys giving th eir insights

into the job search and mock interviews.
This project will undoubtedly require a
certain amount of help, and again the

committee requests anyone interested in

making a few contacts fo r the school las
well as for themselves) to ca ll Mark Hill er,
298·3109 and offer their assi stance.
Next time you decide you need to
send out a resume, you will probably
spend an apprec iable amount of time on
the cover letter. And, if you decide to
send out more than one, typing those
to be very
cover letters can get

demanding of your time . Many students
have turned to th e services of professional
word-processing businesses to get the 100

or more oriQinal cooies nf cover letters

to Q8t the scoop on the iob opportunities
available. Any opportunists with ideas or
ambition are urged to contact Steve Cohn
in the placement committee box In the
SBA office.
Continued on 1PllfllJ 14
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By Jean Leonard Harris
USO Alumnus
Practice before the Supreme Cout is
not the alluring adrenaline pumping
experience painted by law school
professors

and

other

minor

league

advocates. It's a callused knuckle busting
roll up your , .iJ,eeves job mixed with
prayer and luc k:·' Eve ry advocate before
the court reali~e must bring the cou rt
to his level and secretly prays his position
is chosen when they get there.
Notwithstanding rhetoric to the contrary
there are practical problems to face in
this real macrocosom years before you

address the court "What issues shou.ld I
prese nt? Wflere do I find a cli ent? And,
how do I get to the courthouse," are a
few.
After years of butt-busting work
defending individuals found cultivating
" th e stuff, " found rap ing, found "with it
on 'em" and, argui ng , straigh t faced, to
cou rt that th e police are the ones who
really screwed up therefore your client
shou ld go free, yo u begin to ask yourse lf,
"Wha t is the point of all this?" The point
is reali zed when you find "your issue. " A

startling rea liza ti on of fact is

in

was

never charged- merely arrested ?"

!you didn't know that you say?) . Oral

argument left everyone convinced

the

client would have his remedy. No so, the
court waited approximately one year for

legislation they knew was not addressin~
the issue presented. Then, they handed
cjown a decision , obviously written by a
~ T. i;_nrol lee, describing the horrors of
rawi\y arrest information but concluded,
in ter alia, "it's up to the legislature and
they didn' t do it. " See Leder v Municipal
Court, 132 Cal Rerr. 464 (1976). The
point ; your issue, the hum ani tar ian issue,

the specially significant issue, the one
that helps th e innocent for a change, is
not above being sandbagged. Maintain
your perspective as the court will not .

THE CLIENT: Having had an issue
thrust upon you never before addressed,
origina l

and

imaginative,

you

need a

client. Let's not get involved with th e
ch ic ken and egg question . I n most cases

you have thought of your issue long
before th e client gives you the

opportun ity to raise it.

Keep in mind i t may take several
years to reach the court. Th ere are few
clients who can afford the seve ral

issue is your primary concern and your
client secondary . You see your client as a
fungibl e item . You can use him or any

carry that case to the California Suprem e

not important who it is, th e "issues " is

list and borderline indigent li st are the

11

other individual simi lar ly situated. It 's
important . Disagree? Ever been

honest

with yourse lf when your client lost his
case but you felt enormous inner

satisfac t ion because you mentally
overpowered th e opposition? It 's because

you , your ego, is primary. You r client is a
mere condui t ; an avenue for your
ex pre ssion.

THE ISSUE : Today, the significance

of th e issue pro sonted is open to serious

inquiry . Merely read today 's Los Angeles
Daily Journal, " Coses Accepted " and
90% of previous front page notation if
you have any doubt. There should be a
"specially redeem ing value" rule in there
someplace but, alas, the rule has alluded
the court. Take, for example, one original
question to the court; "why can't my
client have his arrest record erased : he

thousands of dollars of time and costs to

Court. Therefore the criminal appo inted

best sources. The coun ty pays but yo u
wi ll find your hours barely generate
minimum

wage. A

borderline indigent

case can be fi led In Fermo Pauperis and
o btai n th e same resu lt. It appears th e
taxpayer pays for 90% of all appeals
anyway so don 't be bashful.
Having taken personal pride is the
manner you have raised your issue at the

trial level, argued before the appe llate
department and dist rict court of appeals,
you now find yourself making plans to
arg uo before th e California Supreme
Court- wherever they may be (San
Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego,
Sacramento, etc. ). Take the trip. It's on
the taxpayer. Fly, rant a car. enjoy your
trip as It will probably be the highlight of
the entire expulance.
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by Mike Sment
One of the things that most law

students worry abo.ut during their l ~w

school education os whether they ve
gained practical knowledge. It seems that
they go to school and learn p.lent_v of
legal theory but little as .to how ot woll be
used when law school os over. Here. at
U.S.O .. however. the legal education
affered is more than suitably
complemented by a program of clinical
education. This program makes available
to U.S.D. law students an opportunity to

ge t

som e

e xper ie nce

as

to

practical it ies of being an anorney .

the

Some History

The cl inic progra m here a t U.S.D.
was started in 1970 in res ponse to th e
stu dents pe t it io ning the facult_v to set u p
such a program. The im petus behind the
students' action was th e approval by the
Ca liforn ia State Legislature ot new rules
govern ing the practical training of law
stude nts. These rules enable a law student
in good sta nding who has complete d 50%
o f h is lega l ed ucation t o becom e

'"certified" to µractice law under the

direct superv ision of a member of the
Cal iforni a ba r.
A committee form ed by t he SBA

worked out a w orkable cl inic program

the program were still at Linda Vista and
MAAG but the Southeast Welfare Clinic

in Southeast San Diego, and clinics in

Escondido, the San Dieguito ~rea,
Grossmont College, UCSD and San Doeg~
State were added. In addition, the Jaol
Legal Services Program, which had been
started in 1972 and assisted County Jail
inmates, was continue:d. The outside
placements with public agencies were also
continued. The majority of th e legal
problems which we re dealt with in th e
clinics continued to be landlord-tenant,
fa m ily law, consumer-rel a te d and we lfare

case~~ 1974 th e cl inic prog ra m continued
to gro w wha n two full -tim e Cl ini ca l
Instructors. Tom Bowde n and Michae l
Harris. were adde d . Na ida also becam e
fu ll-tim e secretary and adm inistra tive
assistant for the clinics alone . In 1975
ano th er full -ti m e and a pa rt-time Clin ica l
Instructor were also added. At t hat t ime
there were also so me new clin ics added .
They included an Immi gration c lini c, th e
Women's Legal Center. an Indian cli n lcc,
a Me ntal Health cl inic and a Drug Abuse
clinic.
Currently t he c lini cal ed ucation
pr o gr am consists of th e Director,
Professors Charles Ly nch , Rod J ones,
who is in cha rge of the cri m inal progra m ,

Getting Credit
Getting units for participating in the
clinic program is a pretty easy thing to
do. All that has to be done is register for
the particular class for what you want.
Professor Lynch explained that "A
student usually starts in the second half
of their second year ; or their third year."
" Certification " by the state bar doesn't
occur until half of a law school education
is completed .
LEGAL PRACTICE : This is an
introductory program for two units. It is
design ed to orient students to wh a t the
clinic is all a bout. It is al so a pre requi site
to a Clinica l Intern ship. Usually a stude nt
w ork s at one of th e field c lin ics or a
governm ent agency for half a day a week
a nd th en one hour a wee k in c lass.
Ge nera ll y a stud en t ca n pi c k to wo rk
with civ il or cri min al cases.
In ad ditio n to t he fie ld offices th e
civil progra m inc lu des place m ent with the
San Diego County Sc hool A ttorn ey 's
O ff ic e a nd j u dge c lerks h ips with
mu n i cipal co u rt , su p erior court ,
ba nkruptcy court, or District Court of
Ap pea?s court in San Diego. The crim ina l
program includes p lace m ent with t he
Dis t rict Att orn ey, t he Cit_v Attorney ,
Defenders. Inc., and Fede ral Defenders.
Inc.

an d in th e Fall of 1970 a ne ighbo rhood
cli nic was opened in Linda Vista at th e
Ne ighborhood Serv ices Center. T his clin ic
was open three nights a week for three
hours each. It involved 12 th ird-year

••certified" students, who received two

units of credit. In addition, t here were 24
second-year students and 12 first-year
students wh o did research work an d other
ad m inistrative projects. The students
were supervised by 12 attorneys who ha d
volunteered.
In 1971 the c linic program took its

next important step toward becoming an

essen ti al aspect of U.S .D. legal educa t ion
whe n Professor Charles Lynch was hired
to be Director of the clinical p rogram.
Prior to this ti me Professor Lynch had
been an Adjunct Professor teachi ng
prima rily Poverty La w. When he was
h ire d to becom e Clinic Director Pro fessor
Lynch became the first full -t im e fa cu lty
m em ber working for the clinic. He recalls,
however. th at he wa s " .. , ful l-ti m e
faculty , but only part-ti m e for t he
clinics. "
At this t ime, the clinica l p rogram was
being run at three neigh borhood clin ics.
The original Linda Vista cli nic st ill
exi s t ed but a cl i nic at t h e
Me xi can - Am e r ican Advisory Center
(M AACJ in National City and one at the
Comm un ity Crisis Center in Sout heast
San Diego h ad been adde d. In addition
students were p laced with vari ous public
agencies including the District Attorney,
the City Attorney, the Legal Aid Society,
the San Diego County Cou nsel and the
Navy and Mari ne Judge Advocate
General. Du ring the entire ye a~ 130
students were er!Tolled in the progra m.
Professor Lynch ex plains th at he
would supervise some of the students part
of the time and that part-time volunteer
attorneys would provide the rest of the
supervision. "But it wasn't a good system.
The students coulrJn't find the attorneys
to get help. It was necessary, however. to
get started since we had no money." He
goes on to explain that he osn't knocking
the attorneys but ot was just hard for the
students to keep on touch woth them since
they we•e off-campus.
Most of the cases dealt with by tho
climes consisted of landlord·•onant,

welfare,

family

law

and

con$umP.r

protection problems.
The next step for the clinics came on
1973 when Professor Rod Jones was
hired as Co-Director and givon
responsibility for lhe criminal part of the
program. Professor Lynch remained
responsible for the civil part of the
program and became full -timo facu lt y just
for th e cl inic. Professor J ones was only
part-ti m e cli n ic faculty . In add it ion ,
Naida Christman, who had heen working
as a secreta ry part-time for th e clinic and
part-t im e for th e faculty si nce 1971,
beca me full -time for the c linics.
At th is t ime the clinics operated by

Law student assists clien t at USO Legal Clinic.
-Photo by Mike Sment

THE

C lJN~CS

th ree full-time Cl inical Pro fessors, To m
Bettles, Ted Cobb and Mike Eva ns. Mi ke
Harris is now a ha lf-time Clinica l
Professor. Naida Ch ristman continues as
the clinic's full-trme secretary and
administrative assistant, but she is assisted
this year by Lucille Stephens. who is
part-time clinic secretary and part·time
faculty oecretary.
There ar~ now ten clinic field offices
being oun through the program. Thoy
include the Grossrnont College c li nic, the
Indian Clinic, the Women's Legol Center.
the Southea•t Welfar" Cli11ic, tho original
Londa Vista Clinic, the MAAC Clinic, tho
San Diego Stall' Clinic, the (County) J.111
Legal Services Proarorn, tho Art Law
Clinic, illld the SoutheJst Im m igratio n .
Most of the clrnocs a rc 01>en th ri•" to fou r
hours a da y, one or two days " week .
Professo r Lynch docs not think th at
the clinics wi ll ex pan d too mu ch mol'O,
" Th is yea r we have tho larges t numb er of
stud ents and c linics we 've evor had . We
rea lly don't have any future pl ans to add
more instru ctors or different locations.
We probably won ' t grow too much any
more. We are more interested in
enhancing the quality of the program. "

Professor Lyn ch explains that most
stude n ts need to learn som e p ra cti ca liti es
of dea li ng with o th er peo ple. "Mos t
students expec t t h at the y 'll be w iso
cou nsel and sit hack and te ll th e clie nt>
all about the law Bu t the questions
clients often ask are thi ngs tho• studen t

hos never tud11•d, or even hoard of. l ho

important thing tha t the st udont lca 1n:-. 1s
to deal with pi!ople
into1p '"011a l

relat i o n ship~. Th. ll 's oni• of t ht.• h19gcs 1

odvan t ages of th • c linic, d ealing '''th
people, othN .1tto1nevs, 1uri s
nd
judges. T hat's whJ t m os t u dl;nt n vc
learn rn sc h ool. Mos t sttJd r'lltS uo int o th e
fit s t 1nt,•rview pr e tty sh y , lJllt a tt r 'tlhlt
tl wy're p1etty comforta!Jl o ' 1
CL INI CAL INTERN 11 11' I his st.1gr.
is the nux t one uf tc1 Lc!ltll Pr Jtt1cu anti
th e student is given o good oppm tun ny
to acco m oclil lo hi s/her intoros ts. Initia ll y,
the c li n ic o l fooed u " Clinical Semes ter"
bu t th ey found o u t th ot most stude nts
don't want to ti e th em selves down for a
whole se mester. That evolved Into the
Internship where the student can get
from four to eight units a semester. A day
of fieldwork Is given two units. This is In
addition to taking the class "Adv1nced

Trial Advocacy," for three units.
Internships are generally avallabl~ for
Civil Litigation, Criminal Justice, Real
Property, Family Law, Business Planning,
Estate Planning and Environmental Law.
Most of the placements are in the field
offices but some of them are with private
law firms . In addition a number of
governmental agencies are involved
including the District Attorney's Office,
the U.S. Attorney, the Superior court,
the Community Planning Organization
and the Juvenile court.
Professor Rod Jones explains that a
particular inte rn ship does not preclude
students with other interests. "I wouldn't
di scourage a student with a business
planning background from part icipating
in th e Criminal Justice In tern ship. We are
just using cr iminal law as a device. We
wa nt to he lp t he m acquire on th e ir own
ski lls wh ic h are transferrable . We are
try ing to teach t he m a n ap p roach to th e
law which can be usefu l in crimina l law or
elsewhe re ."
Nor m al ly a student wil l be su perv ised
wherever h e is wo rking and in addition he
will deal d irectly with a Clinical Professo r
who supe rv ises t hat particular inte rn ship.
Pr o f es sor Lynch emphasizes th at
supervision is t h e key to th e success of
the cl inica l p rogra m.
" T he key is su perv is ion. If the re are
too m any programs goin g o n the stud ents
won't get as much direct supervision and
t h at's t he most impo rtan t t h ing. You
learn by working c losely wi th th e faculty
o r an attorn e y . The progra m h as to have a
lo w stude nt-facul t y ratio," he points out.
CLINICAL COURSE COMPONENT:
This pa rt of the clinical internship
program provides fieldwork wh ich re lates
to certain othe r co urses. Stude nts who
are enrolled in a specified course will have
t he opti on of obta in ing one o r two nlore
u nits wit h cl inical wo rk in that area. The
classes for which a Clin ica l Course
Co mp on en t m ight be ava ilable are " Law
a n d Menta l Disorde r," " Environmental
Law," "Labor La w," " Consumer Law,"
" P over t y / W e lf ar e
L aw" and
"Imm igration Law."
Do It Early
Professor Jones warns students that
they should make up thei r m inds about
what they want to do as soon as possible.
He explains th at he and Professor John
Roch e have a lready arranged the Criminal
Justi ce Placeme nts fo r next se m es ter. He
sug gests th at getti n g in touch with
someone at the clinic should be done a
yea r in advance. " Ou t-of-hou se placem en t
is so much more d ifficul t that students
have to come in early."
He expfains too that students shoul d
ma ke u p t he ir m ind a nd stick wi th it
since t here is a limited numbe r o f spo ts
ava ila ble. " By doing th is (dropping out)
they are d epriving othe r students o f a
c ha nce _ The bigges t probl em is when we
gi ve studen ts a slot and th e n they drop it
too late fo r someone else to come in. "
Professo r J ones ex pla ins th at he wan ts t o
t a ke care of this so it 's no longer a
pro blem. He sa ys that may be a tuition
bo nd wi ll be re quired and forfe ited if th e
student d rops.
Professor Lynch agrees that students
should come in ea rly and m J ke their
plJm. Thi s scrn ster th ere •re too rnany

s tutl~nts mvolvcd i n the proq1,1m so that
fro rn now on enrollment \viii t, limituU
irst come, firs t-Ser\ ·d b s1 . "\Ve
rr alin now that it's \1 poµul;v cour"t\ but

on a

1

lln11tmq

onr llment

will

1nflk

1t

J

"trongcr µro(Jf ,1m ind mor • µopwJr th(m
CVUI .'

Thrl'f' ye,11 s 1n fJw s~hon1
n llkt~ J
lon g tune whc•l qomg through 1t, hut
wt C' n ll 's OVt'I th~~1c w II 1\ v t~r be a
chanc1 to tJke somt1 dJs~cs '1i 11J l~.lrn
dd f1 11 nt th111q. C\m icJI 'ducauo n 1s a
chJ11cc to ll!.ltn J lo t ot th m~s w hich wHI
cum1J 111 h,m dv wtwn law school 1s all
ov"'· At U.S. O. thu clinic prog1J111 might
ht~ a l>ctte1 thanco to do th~1t than most
st u de nts roii li zo.

Pro fesso r Lynch empla$iZtl5 this,
" Here at U.S.D. · we probably have a
program second to none in the s1111 at
this time, in terms of eduQtl-1
opportunity for the studenu 111d clOlt
supervision." And as Profesaor Lynah hid
said earlier, "We are more lnte....wd In
enh1nclng the quality of the program.
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The Name
of the
Game

-Photo by Al Olander

STICKY BRIEFS, ROLLING MACHINE CAPTURE DIVISIONAL TITLES
By Mark Speck
The final Sunday of the graduate
footabll leagues regu lar season might well
have been programmed by Roone
Arledge,
since
two
divis io n
cham pionships and a potential playoff
birth were featured in three consecutive
contests. In the opener, the Rolling
Machine conc luded a perfect 7-0 season
by thu mping previously unbeaten Clean
Hands 28-8, th ereby claiming undisputed
right to the Western D ivisio n 's top spot.
The Machine establ ished the te mpo early,
when Steve Nelson grabbed an Am idon
t oss and skirted 38 yards along the
sideli nes for a 6-0 lead. Although the
remainder of the period was scoreless.
quarte rback Am idon made 14-0 shortly
after halft ime with a 20 yard touchdow n
gallop off of the o ption. Clean Hands
threatened to chalTenge briefl y w hen Stu
Mac Intosh hauled in a 15 yard aerial from
quarterb ack Keith Schirmer. The
conversion reduced the adva ntage to 14-8
and marked the first time that the
Machine had relinquished a point.
However, in the following series of
d owns, Brian E rwin ended any
specualtion by speeding off tack le for a
40 yard touc hdown trek. T erry F rank
co ncluded the scoring with a 10 ya rd
jaunt late in the contest.
T he eas tern Division championship
1:1as
strictly a defensi ve affair as the
Sticky Br iefs edged Phi Delta Phi S-0. The
first half of action w as t otally scoreless,
v11th

only

one

ser ious

drive

being

quarterback

Terry

Styers to John Schroeder to even the
tally at 6-6. Who Needs regained the
advantage via a Preytulski pass to Mike
Kinney setting up the climactic finish.
With just a m i nute rema.ining,
Amalgamated's Styers went to hi s
favorite target again and Schroeder made
good with a 45 yard touchdown
receoption. Faced with elimination , Who
Needs A Name stopped the extra point
conversion inches short of the goal line.
The l.M . Department wishes to thank
the football referees Tony Salay, Jack
Jacobsen, Steve Goodbody, Gary Long

FINAL REGULAR
SEASON STANDINGS

Western Division

Rolling Mach ine . .. .. . ..... . .. .. . 7-0
Clean Hands .. .. . ..•... .. ....... 6-1
Who Needs A Name . . . .
. . . ... 2-4-1
Well Hung Jur·y .... . ........... 2-4-1
Amalgamated Dysentery . . .
. ... 0-6·1

Eastern Division

Sticky Briefs ............ .. . . .. . 6-1
Scheisters . . . . .
. . .. . .4· 1 ·2
Phi Delta Phi ... .. . . . . • . . . . ... .4- 2-1
Pacers . ... .. .. . .... ..••...... . 1-6
Things-In-Action
..... 0-7

i njured

Kasbe er, was unable to generate any rea l
of"ense. The ir sole opportunity came
early in the game, but that fizzled when a
poten t ial touchdown pass slid off the
fin gertips of the PDP end. The Briefs,
engineered by George Murphy, sustai ned
a drive deep into PDP territory du ri ng the
waning moments of the half. However,
PDP's defense held on four consec u tive
downs to ter minate the threat. In the
final half, Murphy went successfully to
the flat patterns, freq uently scramblin g
out of the pocket to connect with
speedster Steve Wingfield. That set up th e
game winning strike to Ri c Tho ma s, who
made some nifty m oves in zigzagging his
way into the endzo ne to seal the victory.
In the afternoon's finale, Charlie
Holgquist's Who Needs A name, ente red
the game needi ng either a tie o r a win to
gain a playoff s pot. The squad ach ieved
the
m ini mum by st aving off
Amalgamated Dyse ntery for a 12-12
dead lock. Who Needs A Name stru ck
insta ntly when qu a rterback Mike
Preytulski fo und Bob Palsulka alone for a
20 yard touchdown . Ama lgamated
countered with a scoring throw from

Nicknames have le nt much to the
lo re of college football. It was said t ha t a
famo u s Harvard coach, in order to ' psych '
up his team for the Big Game wi th Yale
(nicknamed t hem the Bulldogs ). thro t t led
a Bulldog in front of the tea m and threw
the body at their feet. Although this pl oy
was successful , the coach met w ith tragic
res ults during a similar try befoe a ga me
w ith Princeton. Prince t o n is nickna med
the T igers.
Of co u rse, when talking about
nicknames, we must remember that one
of the pere nnia l powe rs in the country is
nicknamed af t er a nut, the Ohio State
Buckeyes. Others would add that it is
coached by a nut, but that is not ou r
subject today. Rumor has it that Coach
Hayes throttled a small gopher be fore a
Minnesota-Ohio State game. Other
sources insist that inste ad It was a
photographer before the Rose Bow l.

moun te d by either team . PDP, obvious ly
missing

By Jan Fladeboe
Last year. the Los Angeles Times
carried a story in the "Bottom Ten"
column that listed the ten oddest
nickna m es in college footbal l. Th is
started a trend of curiosity about school
nicknames among sports fans across the
country. Since the artic le dealt with only
footbal l tea ms , and major ones at that,
many colorful and odd names were
o m itted. This article wil l attempt to
relate so me of the other lesser-known
college nicknames of ath letic teams.
The practice of giving college athl etic
teams nicknames was said to have
originated at Virginia Polytechnic
Inst itute many years ago. The president
of the school , after watching a 67-3
trounci ng at the hands of Harvard, cried
o u t in a ngui sh, "My God , have you ever
seen such a bunch of turkeys?" T he name
stuck, though it has been altered to
"G o bblers.'' So uth ern Cal · obtained its
famo u s nickname after a sportswriter
w rote after a crucial victory t hat t he tea m
"had worked like Trojans.'' That name
stuck , and a glorious tradition was born .
Sources from Westwood have offered a
more colorful ve rsion of how the
nickname came about, but as this w ri ter
was unable to substantiate it, we sha ll
leave it untold until another day. Over
the years, nicknames have even changed .
Alabama was known as t he "Thunder ing
Elephan ts" in the Twenties and Th irties
due to their huge teams. They began to
use smaller, faster players under Coach
Paul "Bear" (I'll pla y anybody not in t he
Big Eight) Bryant, and now are called the
" Crimson Tide ." Unoffi cial sources have
it this n ickname o riginated in a hosp ital
rece iv ing room after a Bo w l game with
Oklahoma.

- Photo by Al Olander

Sports of All Sorts
The grad ua t e base ba ll season is
ra p id ly d rawing to a c lose, w ith th e
playoffs set for Nov ember 18, 19 and 20 .
Fo ur tea m s, Nasty T or ts, Pace rs Par
Excellence, Tet racyc line Men , a nd The
Ru ns are ce rta in to be invo lve d in th e
batt le for ' th e c ha mpi o nship . The
remain ing two births are still in q ues tion ,
but Who Needs A Na me and We ll Hun g
Jury have the inside trac k at thi s tim e.
Ge ne Ya le is awa rded Mad ma n
Line ma n of the Yea r based upon hi s
a bility to emit crazed screa m s \Nhil e
ru shing opposing q~:r~erbacks .
Stan Snyder receives th e Cu rt Gowdy
Anima l of the Wee k Award for hi s
o utstanding Tiger imitatio ns during a
recent soft ba ll gam.e .••
Su per fo rward Doug Morelli scored

hi s seco nd hat tri c k o f th e seaso n , but
Bi ll y's Bac k Door co uld m anage only a
4-4 t ie in las t week's Broomba ll co nt es t.
Ga ry Lo ng a nd Ma rk Speck wo n th e
Int er n a t io n a l D ar t- Pool Biath o lon ,
des troyin g th e tea m o f St eve Win gfi eld
and Da n Abbo -No bbo in straight se ts.
T he winning sq uad was vic torious in 23
co nsecutive games o f pool a nd ran o ff a n
am az in g 44 ga m e s!r:a: in darts.
Th e Woo lsac k's Outst anding Footba ll
Player of th e Yea r Award is a ti e between
George Murphy , Brian Erw in , Bob
R ose m eyer, St e ve Run dle, Steve
Wingfi e ld, J o hn Tho rnt on , and Keith
Sch ir m er. A ll o f th e above end ma ny
more superstars will be seen in the
USO -Ca l Western a ll star game .
Ten tati vely, it Is schedu led for th e
weekend of Nov . 20 .

So, without further ado , here is o ur
Top Ten of Odd Nicknames in College
Athletics.
SCH OOL
NICKNAME
1. U. of Missouri at Kansas
City . ... . ... .. Fighting Kangaroos
2. Amherst ........... . .... Lord Jeffs
3. Akron ............ . . . ...... Zips
4. Furman
. ... Paladins
5. NYU ...........•..... . .. Vio lets
6 . St. Pe ter's
(N.J .) ........... . ..... Peacoc ks
7. J ersey City State
. . . .Gothics
8. Juani ata (P a. )
........ None
9. Williams(M ass. )
.... Ephm en
10.(tl e )U .C. lrvine .......... Anteaters
10. Youngstown St a te
Pe nguins
Specia l Musi ca l Ca tego ry: Ce ntra l
( I a .) " F lying Dutchme n " and th e
Heid e lbe rg (Ohio) "'Student Princes."
Spec ia l Re ligious Category: Elon
(N . C . ) '" Fighting Christia ns ," Ohio
Wes le yan " Ba tt ling Bishops " a nd the
Wake Fo res t "Demon Deacons. "
Specia l Award for Originality : St.
J o h n ' s '" J o hnn ies," St . Lawrence
" Larri es," and the St. Thomas " Toms.''
Ni ckna m es Guaranteed to Make a
Great R iva lry : the Notre Dame " Fighting
Irish" a nd th e Syracuse '"Orangeme n ."
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Slit., Nov 19
Collegp Republicans kegger at 8 p.m. Law students welcome. For directions and info,
call Fl int Lewis at 295·4293.
Thurs., Dec. 1
Ascent of Man ser ies lecture, "The DNA Melti~g Pot" presente_d by Dessie Kuster
Severson, Ph.D. with film, Generat ion upon Generation at 7:30 p.m. in Salomon Lecture
Hall.
Set., Dec. 3
Masters and Johnson. Ca mino Theat re, 8 p.m. Spon sored by USO Speake rs Bureau.
General admission $3 .00, stu de nts $ 2.00.
Thurs., Dec. 8
Ascent of Man lecture : "The Ascent of th e Computer ." Presented by Dwight R.
Bean , Ph.D. wi th fi lm, The Long Ch ildhood at 7: 30 p.m . in Salo mon Lecture Hall.
Dec. 9
" Posada," sponsored by USO Spanish Club. 7 :00 p. m. Student Un ion . Tradition al
religious p rocession, mariachi ba nd , pina ta.
Cont. through Dec. 16 - Art
" Dimmensions in Textu re" MARIA LENCH . Enamels, ac ryli cs, coll ages. Founders
Gallery. No fee . Weekdays : 10:00-4 :00.

the county Instead of truly consolidating
courts.
Judge Adams fee ls It is an idea whose
time has come and says he has it on good
authority that there will be a strong
attempt next year to get some sort of
unification through the legislature.
As far as the success of this
e><periment goes, Assistant District
Attorney Dick Huffman put it well, "If
anybody can make it work that court
can. They're very hard working and
conscientious.''

Music

Dec. 4
Choral Service of Preparati o n (Advent). 4 :00 p.m. Fo und ers Chapel. USD choru s,
vocal ensemble. Rev. Nicholas Reveles, Director. Open to th e publi c.
Ne w Aeon Dance Company. Sponsored by USD Musi c Dept. 8:00 p.m. Camino
Theatre . No ad mission charge. Donations to the Sister Rossi Music Scholarship Fund.
Dec. 7
La Jo llan Joan ne Regenh ardt, me zzo-soprano. Sponsored by USD Music Department.
Noon, French Parl or. Founders Hall. Schumann voca l and lecture fo llowing. No
admission f ee.

Dec. 11
Christ mas Choral Festival. USD orchestra, chorus and vocal ensem ble under di rection
of Rev. Nicholas Reveles. 4 p.m. Camin o T heatre. No ad m ission charge.
Special Education Department
Dec. 4
Special Education Christmas Program . Sponsored by USD Specia l Educati on
Department. 3 p.m., Salomon Lecture Hall. No fee. Handicapped commun ity pres ents
Christmas progra m to th e publ ic.
Dec. 17
Chr istmas Mass for the Deaf Community. Sponsored by USD Special Educatio ~
Depa rtment. 5 p.m., Founders Chapel. Open to the pu blic.
Jan. 9 through 13th, 1978
PDP booksale.
Fri. , Ja n. 13 , 1978
PDP kegge r 1-5 p.m. SOc for all you can drink. (Free to members).

CONSOLIDATION ( Continued from Page 9)
maners where both parties resi de wi th in
the El Cajon Jud icial d istrict.
F i na lly , a n d a lso by specia l
permission, th e mu nici pal court has been
hearing since September. o n stipulation

of

prosecut ion

and defense, cri minal

matters where li fe imprison ment or death
are not possil:ile .
Since they began hearing crim inal
maners, J udge Adams says 75 percent of
those cases which normally come through
the municipal court fo r arraignment are
now voluntarily choosing to remain fo r

preliminary hearing and tr ial.
It is the potential for efficiency and
the savings of time and man power which
th is procedure allows that J udge Admas
finds most promisi ng and exciti ng.

Now instead of telling th e District
Attorney that we are going to bi nd over
the case to the Superior Court, we ca n
say "Are you just treading water here
01 do you
really have a defense?"
Sometimes the D.A. will ad mit he's just
treading water and 1 conference between
the D.A., defense atto rn ey and th e Judge
can take place d ur ing whic h so me kin d of
settlement can be worke d out. Under th e
old system Judge Adams ssys, " that was
60 days down the road and th en you
d idn 't even have a judge who had listened
to the defendant under oath."
This system eli mina tes the need to
reed ucate the judge , district attorn ey, and
defense attorney o nce It gets dow ntown,
and thus saves on manpower, acco rdin g
to J udge Adams. One add itio nal d istri ct
attorney has been assi gn ed to the El
Cajon court bu t as yet he is not needed
full -time . Judge Adams feels th at th ey
will be able to handle th e increased case
load without much addi tion al work. Of
course none of the cri minal cases which
have chosen to remain in El Ca jon have
gone to trial yet.
Jud ge Ada ms feels that this ki nd of
refor m is 20 years overdu e but
acknowledges th at it has no t been easy
getting the changes made. Court merger

plans we re pro posed in the 1930's, again
in 1954, in 1971 and again in 1976. In
the past he says it has been the un ited
o pposition of the Superior Co urt bench
which has bo ught t he idea.
The primary arguments against co urt
consolidation have been tha t there is a
difference in quali ty betweenn municipa l
and superior co urt justices which coul d
affect the qu ality of t he decisions ; that
t he municipa l have been and sho ul d
remain a training gro und for t he superior
court positions; that it will be diffi cu lt to
attract th e sa me h ig h-qua lity judges who
now sit on ~uperior cou rts and t hat
prese nt superior cou rt judges sho uld not
be requi re d to handl e cases prese ntly
ha ndled by municipal co urt judg es.
J ud ge Adam s c oun ters th ese
ar guments by pointing out t hat 90
percent ot the ca ses in the jud ic ial system
must pass t hrough th e municipa l courts
anywa y and t hat th e cases hea rd are
probabl y more diff icult to hear and
dec ide on than those in superior cour ts.
"People a nd their emo t ions are much
more closely controlled by the attorneys
in sup erior courts ."
He says mu nici pal co ur t judges wo uld
p roba bl y "ba ng t hei r chests and say,
"We've go t fine, fin e judges, " which is
tru e in both courts. but each also has
their share of dogs." Under conso lidation
howe ver. a presiding judge wo ul d
de te rmine whic h munici pal ju dg es we re
experienced a nd co mpete n t enough to
hear whic h cases, thus eli minat ing th e
qu ality problem .
Pr e siding Superio r Court Judge
Orfield sa id he feels th e mu nicipa l court
judges in El Ca jon are co mplete ly
comp etent to hea r th e cases under th e
ex periment. He did acknowledge th at th e
superior court bench opposed th e bill
authorizing th o experiment because they
felt It wou ld not be a true test and that It
might be found unconstit utiona l because
it os tabiishos o separa te superi o r court In

Pictured above is Ira (Rocky)
Pesserilo, the unbeaten champion in the
unlimited weight division o f the recen t
Intramural Boxing tournamen t. Ira, who
was the only la w studen t champ,
attributed his success as a pugilist to the
experience gained during his legendary
verbal bou ts with various la w professors.
After his Winning KO the Big " I" was
quoted as saying " I am the Greatest, I am
the Greatest. "

Animal
Life
by Marilyn and Pluto
It will be of interest to all you frie nds
of furries that there are free rabi es sho ts
given every Tuesday afternoon (4-6) at
the "Animal Shelter" (read " Dog
Pound") on Azuza St. righ t at th e bo ttom
of the hill from USD. Also th e City
Council has preny much solidified its
Dogs-on-beach regulations. Dogs ca n ru n
free wihtou t a leash on Fiesta Isla nd just
east o f Sea Wo rld and on two beaches in
Ocean Beach. The nudies lost Black's
Beach bu t we won it - as long as we're
o n leashes. Also, we have been granted
areas of Miss ion Beach , Pacific Beach and
La Jo lla , East Crown Point, and the tip of
Mari ner 's Poi nt in Mission Bay, as long as
we're on leashes. Cats , while having lost
some of thei r fe rae na tu rae sta tus, and do
occasio nall y get pic ked up by the Animal
Contro l, sti ll enjoy more freedom tha n
we dogs. Pl ease d ri ve carefully and
protect us lady dogs fro m roving rapists.
Yo u ca n get birth co ntro l pills fo r dogs,
yo u know - check with your vet (most
require
pa p smears before dispensi ng) .
We wu ff yo u.

No Irish History
Due to Dr. George Colburn 's ill ness,
the Irish History Series. Novem ber 2 Dece mber 7, 1977, has been reschedul ed
for presentation next spring. Specific
da tes wi ll be announ ced shortly according
to USD Conference Center Director Mal
Rafferty.

Over the Counter Culture
Julia

By Randal Neal Cohen
MOVIES

Julia is o ne of the new wa ve of
women-movies designed to explore th e
nuances of fema le emoti o ns. co nflicts and
re lationships. Whether this ge nre simply
va nishes. or. in stead, joi ns th e Burt
Rey nolds, Cl int Eastwood, an d Char les
Bro nson mac ho movies which perm eate
th e cinema listings de pends en t irely on
th eir box office pul l. Jane Fonda de livers
a su btle, dee p portrayal of Lil lian
Hellman in th is movie based o n that
writer's autobirgraphy.
We see Li ll ian, as a neophyte author
des perately wo rk ing on her fi rst pl ay,
exhibit intense fru strat ion as she hu rls her
typewri ter ou t th e window. Toward Jul ia,
im po rtant that a movie with full three
dim mensional renditions of wo men after
twenty years of stick figure bac k·ups to
male egos succeeds fi nancially.
And when a celebrity gro upie im pli es a
sex ual re latio nship betwee n th e two

wo me n, Lill ian hurls a table at h im and
sto rms away. T he ro le, in other words. is
impossi bly difficu lt and Jane Fonda does
an ad mira ble job certain to gain he r an
academy award no mination .
Vanessa Redgrave and Jason Robards
gi ve beautiful performances as Li llian's
fr iend and lover respectively. It is
her fa scinat ing life-long friend, she
demo nstat es gentleness and affection.
Julia, along with Looking for Mr.
Goodbar and Turning Point, deserves
suppo rt.

Placement News
(Cont.)

Thi s has proven to be very
e><pensive, sometimes costing as much as
$ 110 for 100 lette rs. Th e placemen t
com mittee has do ne a study of the cost
a nd the possi bility of for m ing a
cooperativ e to b argain with the
word-processing servi ces fo r be tter rates.
If yo u have ex perience with such
businesses and wou ld like to pass on e
few tips to those who wi ll be using th em
in th e fut ure , or If you are contempl ating
usi ng on e of t hese services, please contact
Mark Hil ler by call ing 298-31 09, or leave
e message in the placement co mmittee
box in the SBA office. No more of a tim e
committment than a few m inutes
di scussi on Is necessary .
Finoll y, the place ment committee
wou ld like to Inv ite Interes ted peo ple to
co me and attend Its meetings. Yo u need
no t part icipa te, bu t you will stand to gai n
i f you are serious abou t findi ng
em pl oym en t. The nex t meeting will be on
the first T uesduy of December. the 6 th ,
ot 12:30 In tho facu lt y lounge.

10% off with ad

Family Law . •..
CONTRACT
(MARRIAGE A LA MARVIN)
By M.J . Gerner & Ms. N• tural
F•mily, Children & Anlmol Law Specl•lists
WHEREAS, Party Female, wishing to protect her rights and at the same time, not scare
off Pa rty Male, and,
WHEREAS Party Male, wishing to protect his assets slightly mo re than he wishes to
protect Party Female,
WITNESSETH the fact that both Of them are willing to give a little and take a little, al l in
the hopes of preserving, each to his own, in the event their re lationship weathers one
storm too few, and accordingly, dissolves, the following covenants, conditions,
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(several pages of modifications ommlrted)

MODIFICATION OF CONTRACT
, 19
Par ty Male and Party Fema le hereby affirm their va lid contract dated
and the modifications thereto dated
, 19
, 19
, 19
• 19 •
• 19 •
• 19
and hereby further agree:
Paragraph FIFTY SIX: . ... Party Fema le and Party Male agree that insofar as all their
minor ch ildre n are o f school age or older, and Party Female has in the past few years been
receivi ng a great deal of professional pressure from her peers, that Party Female shall

return to her full -time practice of medicine, rather than the part-time practice she has

performed over the past twe nty years, and that a live·in housekeeper shall be provided
from community funds .

DATED:

stipulations, and agreements pertaining to their mutual obligations and in some cases, lack

thereof:

FIRST:.... .. .. . ... . ... .
. . . . .... . . .. Party Male shall take out all garbage.
SECOND : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. Party Male shal l wash all dishes.
THIRD : .... Party Male has the alternative of hiring someone to perform the obli ga t ions
of Paragraphs FIRST and SECOND above.
FOURTH :: .... Party Female shall in all ways possible within the scope of her . intelli·
gence, creativi(¥, inspira tion, education and funds forthcoming from Party Ma1 0, keep said
Party Male well fed, well nourist\ed, wel l dressed ; well scr.u bbed , well loved and warm.
FIFTH : . . .. Party Male shall be grateful for successful performance of the obligatio ns in
Paragra ph FOURTH above, in such degree as shall be dee med by an objective arbitrator
to be reasonable, relative the qua lity and /or quantity of such performance.
SIXTH : . . .. Party Male shall see to it that Party Female bear not less than one and not
more than four fine bouncing babies, when physically possible and within the range of
economic feasibility, such feasibility to be determined against reasonable standards of
family liv ing, and not by hysterical dreams of vast wealth be ing.necessar.y before; . or
mise rable fear of poverty necessarily coming after said births.
SEVENTH : .... Party Female shall have as her first priority in life, said priority to be
held joi ntly with that of preserving the fa m ily generally,, the nurturing, protecting,
teaching, soothing, healing, gu iding and overseeing, as well as holding and playing with
and spanking when necessary, of all said offspring.
EIGHTH : . . . . Party Male shall do all those things indicated in Paragra ph SEVENTH
above when Party Female has something else to do.
NINTH: .... Part¥ Male and Party Female shall each own as their own se parate property
whatever they brought into the relationship, own eq uall y wha teve r ,grew naturally as a
result of the relati onsh ip, help each other in all each other's atte mp ts at personal growth
and greater social fulfillment, and hold consciously at all ti mes the intent to re main
accountable and committed to the other.
TE NTH : .. . . And such other and further things as the Court deem just and proper.

Pigs will be pig;

DATED:
MODIFICATION OF CONTRACT
Party Male and Party female hereby aff irm the ir valid contract dated
as to
Paragra phs THI RD through TE NTH and modify and amend th e rema ining terms as
follows:
Pa ragraph F IRST:
.. . Party Male sha ll take out 90% of garbage.
Paragraph SECOND: .. . ................... Party Male shall wash 80% of all dishes.
Parties further agree as follows :
Paragraph ELE VENTH : .... Party Female shall pay the entire upholstering costs of the
furnitute destroyed on or about
by her se parate property cat, and Party Ma le
shall pay the entire cost of dry cleaning Party Female's clothes soiled en masse by Party
Male's separate property son.
DATED:
MODIFI CATION OF CONTRACT
Party Male and Party Female hereby affirm their valid contract dated
and the
modification thereto dated
, and hereby furth er agree as fo llows:
TWELFTH : . . . . Party Male shall choose the first name of the child to be born on or
about
, 19
, should it be male, and Party Female shal l choose the middle name
,
of said child; Party fema le shall choose the entire name of the child to be born on
sh ould' it be female, but Party Male sha ll retain veto and nickna me powers rel ative the
name of said child.
DATED :
MODIFICATION OF CONTRACT
Party Male and Party female hereby affirm their valid contract dated
, 19
and the modifications •h ·eto dated
, and
, 19 , and hereby further
agree as follows:
Party Male, having drawn the Queen of Diamonds, and Party
THIRTEENTH :
Female, having drawn the three of hearts, hereby agree that on the week proceeding and
incl ud ing Christmas day, 19 , the mother and fath er of Party Mal e shall reside in the
guest room of the home of parties male and female herein located at
. and hotel
rooms for the relatives of Party Female shall be provided from community property
funds to pay for their costs of dodging during said period.
'
FOURTEENTH : . . .
A new room shal l be added to the property owned in
proportionate amounts by Party Male and Par ty Female as desc ribed on the deed marked
Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference. Said improvement sha ll be paid
for with community funds and sha ll become community property.
FIFTEENTH : .... In consideration of her thrift and indu stry, Party Mal e shall provide
for Party Female from his separa te funds, and to become her sole and se parate property,
a sewing machine of a sort to be speci fied by Party Femal e.
SIXTEENTH : .... Party Female shall be provided with fu nds sufficient to furni sh and
upholster the room indicated in Paragraph THIRTEENTH above from Party Male's
separate funds, in consideration o f the vast amount of money she is saving for th e
community by making said articles herself and not having to resort to consumer durables
on the open market.
0

DATED :

" I really go for snails "

Dark Thrills
Many thanks to th e people of Dark
Thrill Productions. For two yea rs run ning
th e sa me Inner core of individuals who
have given th eir time and effo rts to what
has become th e best gig of the year.
Accol des go to Mark Kron es, Deborah

Reid, Nancy Hindle, Billy Cafaro, Alice
Yardum, Adri en ne (?) (you know who
you are) . Ken Katel, Jeff Pratt, Peter
Gilisson, and anyone else I am forgetting.
Thank you all.
- Bill Kelley, SBA Pres.
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A s counse l was presenting his argument in
the various cases , all the justices gave him

undivided attention. They knew the facts
beforehand , and lis tened to half-hour
arguments from each side on the law.
Although it was often boring, there was,
never

a

du ll

momen t :

the

repartee

between the bench and the bar was
always lively in fact or in potent'ia.
The Caite v. United California Bank
case, having briefly, to do with the
app lication of recording statutes to
eq uitable rights between co-tenants on a
note, was not a real grabber tor the enti re
audi ence. You could te ll who the lawyers
in th e room were - the ones with the
furrowed brows. Th e non -lawyers were

the o nes who got up and left.
, Metromedia v. the City of San Diego

wa s like.many city ordinance cases: very

heated. The question involved whether
the city ordin ance was a "regu la tion" or a

"prohibition" and th e extent to which
this ord inance which severely. limited
billboards in the city was an infringement
of first ame ndment rights, and 5th
amendm ent due process req uirements.
Th e attorney for one side got so nervous

he spill ed his water al l over the podium
and t he attorney for the other side got so
excited he ye lled at the co urt. It was fun.
The billboard industry was fighting for its
life . Justice Tobriner seemed to be
fighting for bi ll boardlessness.
People v Collins was an intriguing

It Was Quite a Day (Continued from Page 1)
Bishop Leo Maher, Chairman of the

Bonds.
But for those of you who grant no

Courtroom on behalf of USO , carried on
t he theme of ethics and responsibility in

mercy to businessmen, he provided the

Board

of

TruStees,

in

accepting the

resounding
Ir ish
tones. He
harmonized . the concepts of conscience,

justice, happiness and peace. ''The basic .

role of ethics is to form

an upright

conscience," he said, "and the basic role
of conscience is to disclose us to
ourselves. As Heidegger says, it is a 'ca ll

or su mmons.' The fundamental command
of conscience is to be - and vvhat we are
is what we seek to be. And what we seek
to be depends on ontological questions."
He hopes that yo ung lawyers will be

trained in this courtroom to act according
to their conscience, " Let these lawyers be
instru ments of justice ... so that the fruits

of

justice

-

happiness,

peace

and

harmony - ma y flourish. "

T hen G ilbert
Fitzhugh of the
Metro politan Life Insurance Company '
introduced Milton Fried man, Nobel
La ure ate

in

E conomics.

lonQtime

professor at the University of Chicago,

holder of innumerable literary and
academic positions, an d the speaker of

the day. " Personally," sa id F itzhugh, "I

look to him and A rthur Burns to save the
United States." After a standing ovation ,
Friedman, as jolly as he is reno wn,

thanked Fit zh ugh, saying, " Perhaps on

this

particular

occasion

and

in

this

particu lar place, we should look to a

higher authority to save the nation."
Milton Friedma n mu st have spent a

full eighteen out of the twenty four hours

that day spea king. F irst th ere we re press
confe r enc es,
then
the dedication
cere mony, then an incredible dinner
speech for the Chamber of Commerce on
how inflation is caused by th e
government printing too much m oney so

that

the

m oney

s upply

does not bear a reali s-o:ic relationstii.P ·to
production. We ll , it was a lot more
complicated than just that. But it was the

dedication ad dress that wou ld proba l)ly
be most interesting for la w stu dents, for
he directly confronted the issue of the
role of first amendment righ ts - free
speech - in mainta ini ng a fre e socie ty . He

pointed out that it wo uld be litera ll y

impossible to maintai n fr ee speech in a
totally collectivist society ; that diversified
sou rce s of supply to th e politica l process
ensure and activate th e very ba sis of a
free society divergent political
positions.
" Con sider the restri ctions in the las t

40 years," he said. "Those who have had
their freedom of s p eec h m ost
sign ificantly
Am erican

restricted have been the
bu sinessmen." Th en he

elucidated how th e worst perpetrator of
"false advertising" has been t he U.S.
Government, who Is th e worst of con
artists in selling its bad-ne ws U.S. Savings

example of academics . " I think the
National Science Foundation shouldn't
exist,"

he

said,

" It's not

a

proper

function of government." Th at the
government pays such a high percentage
of the standard acade mic's bi ll s has a
"chilling effect" o n free speech. As Rose
Bird says in her speech also printed in
these pages, the more dependent a person
is on the govern ment the less likely he
will be to cha ll enge that government.
(The possible fal lacy of this argument wa s
pointed out to me at lunch by Paul
-Wolhmuth , who indicated that those who
hold this view always see the government
as "them." Presumably, Wolhmuth would
advocate a "don't be afraid to bite the
hand that feeds you" position on this
matter,

especially

insofar

as

The Woolsack, unlike

Channel 39 et al,

made arrangements in advance, so

we did

get a fe w wo rds with the justices (they

were all very nice}. For the fir st session of

th e Court, the Courtroom was packed .
The justices entered as we all stood .
HEAR YE HEAR YE HEAR YE, THE
HONOR AB LE SUPREME COURT,
SITT ING EN BANC, IS NOW IN
SESS ION.
Chief Justice Bird in p ink ru ffles and
ribbons, presided. Ju stice Tobriner was
the oldest and the smal lest and the one
with the most charming (Scots) accent.

case

invol ving

a

fifteen-felony -charg-

e s ·r a pe -o f-a-hitch i ker,
bargaining.

At

one

and

point,

" None ."

" Th at presents a rather novel bargain,
doesn't it?"
After a concentrated day's work, the
court and the rest of us trooped out into

the mello w afternoon.

our

government is supposed to be one by, for
and of the people , after all).
However, Friedman had this listener
pretty we ll won, especiall y with his
examp les of the schizophrenia of
intellectuals relative the "freedom issue."
First, he cites the "unjustifiable"
dichotomy wh ich has been made by
intell ectuals in genera l and the courts in
particular between "commercia l" and

"political or cultural" speech: whethe r

the

issue

impossibl e

is speech or action,

to

have

" It is

politica l fre edom

w ithout an equal amou nt of economic

freedom,'' sai d Friedman, pointing out

that while Ru ssia does not have economic
freedom or freedom o f emmigration,

Great

Brit a in

emmigra tion,

h as

but

fre edo m

doesn't

all ow

of
her

Justice Richardson

Justice Manuel

citizens to take their property out of the
country wit h th em. "What's the freedo m
wo rth?" And showing another way in

which liberals, hi stor ical champion s of
trad e

unions,

there

is

get

th eir

concepts

of

fr eedom confused, he cited the fact that
now

a

nationa l

union

of

jo urnalists in Great Britain ("th e ho me of
the Magna Carta, th e mo th er land of our
liberties"). who are pushing for a closed

shop of journa li sts and are threatening to
boycott papers w ho hire non-uni on
journali sts. Do es th at mean that even
society wri ters have to strik e and go to
those aw ful gauch e me etings wher e

eve ryon e yells and pushes? Oh, we ll , if it
gets us better pay .(Any pay ?).
" I am a liberal in th e tru e, original
sense of th e word," closed Friedman . "I
believe in fre edom." Professor Bernard
Siegan led th e stan?i~g. ovation .
After a few more cere monies th ere
was lunch, and a fter lunch, th ere ,;.,as th e
Supreme Court. Heavy securily . Nobody
went anywhere without passes . The press
was all mad at lhe event-o rgani zers
becau se they cou ldn't get nea r th e Court.

plea

Ju sti ce

Richardson asked the defe nse attorney,
"What punishment, then, under your
plan, does he get?"

Justice Newman

Justice Clerk

- Photos by Jacki Garner

